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PRICE TEN

27, 1961

Brother, 8,

Randy, Kathy Hettinga

Swept by Fire; Damage

Swept Into Deep Water;

noon

Expected to Be Heavy

Third Child Rescued

Room, Office

6

ZEELAND — Fire Monday night
swept the Howard Miller Clock

claimed the lives of a six-year-old

Co. on West Washington Ave

gut-

Holland girl and her eight-year-old

ting the firm's finishing/oom and

brother late Saturday afternoon,

.

Wind • whipped

offices.

The

building and spread into the

A machine shop

offi-

located in the

rear half of the building was spared

Howard Miller, presidentof the
firm, said it. was not yet possible
to estimate the loss, but it was
believed the loss would be high.
Miller said the firm, which employes 65-70 persons would be back
in production in
days.

The

fire

a

was the

week or

land area in the last 12 days, and

FELLED BY SMOKE — Zeelond

same
block on West WashingtonAve.

heer (right) and an unidentified Zeeland fireman administer

within the last few months.
Most of the firm's office and
manufacturing records were saved
before the flames spread from the
finishing room into the offices.
Miller's son. Jack. 29. was overcome by smoke as he raced into
the smoke-filled offices to recover
valuablerecords. He was pulled out
of the building by Zeeland firemen
wearing masks and given emergency oxygen.
The young Miller was taken to
Zeeland Hospital where he was
held overnightbefore being released Tuesday.
Detective William Cram, a fire
marshal from the Rockford State
Police post. Tuesday was assigned
the task of finding the as-yet-undetermined cause of the blaze.

oxygen to Jack Miller, 29, son of Howard

Arson Charge
Placed Against

With Plans

full-scale investigation.

Village Square

industrial fires in

the Holland-Zeelandarea were
July 13 at the Black River Lumber
The Holland chapter of the
Co., which is just across the street Hope College Women s League will
from
the Miller clock factory, and
.
,
.
, sponsor three major activities at
at Conrad Inc, a manufacturer of i..
aero-spaceenvironmental testing
annual V,lla»e S(*uare
equipment located at Douglas Ave. ' •summer festival to be held on

^

Conrad's death was the ninth
death by drowning in Ottawa
County this year

He was a member of

Zion

Lutheran Church and Senior Bible
Class
Surviving besides the paren
are a sister. Bonnie, of Holland,
j and grandparents.
Mrs. Bertha
Conrad of Fennville. and Mrs.
Lillian Haupp ot Chicago
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:36
at the DykCharles L. Conrad
stra Funeral Chapel Burial will
he was working, and it was specu- be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Relativesand friends may meet
lated that the youth may have suffered an epileptic seizure while in the family at the Dykstra Funeral
Chapel tonight and Friday eve
the water
Concession stand manager nmgs from 7 to 9 p m
|

pm

the lengthy ordinance be

yards offshore by the undertow.
The Avery boy was pulled from
the water by Robert Culver. 39. of
Lansing, who had spent the weekend at Macatawa Culver swam out
to the boy after his wife had spotted an object beyond the buoys
which mark the swimming area of
the beach.
Culver spotted the boy through
binoculars and grabbed an innertube and swam to th boy. He

helped the youngsteronto the
innertube and began swimming to
shore. A second man. Kenneth
Httitt of Buffalo. \.Y . also vaca-

Macatawa. went out in
a boat to pick up Culver and the
Avery boy and bring them to
tioning at

il'

V

tawa Park, had apparently gone

Rules Will

evening, Council unanimouslyapproved vacating 27th St between
State St and College Ave. involving easements lor a six-foot walk•vay through cooperation of First
Reform*! Church. Dr and Mrs
W G. Winter. Mr. and Mrs Myron
Nan Ark and' Jacoba Van Ark,
i his involved two resolutions, one
for vacating the street and the
other to establishthe walkway
The zoning map may Ik* seen in
the city treasurer's office in City
Hall or at Herrick Public Library

Take Effect

to the beach withouttheir parents'

knowledge, officialssaid, and were
wading approximately 50 feet offshore when swept under water by
the undertow

read.

In the only other business of the

Kathy Ann Hettinga

On Aug. 16

;

On Aug. 4

Foreign Ship

Holland

shore.

48 pages will become effective
called for a meeting Friday. Nug.
\ug. 16. or 21 days alter date of
the council meeting It will be 4 at 9 30 a m. in the draft board
published in full once in The Hol- headquarters in the Grand Haven
land Evening Sentinel, and the
Council also arranged for taking
bids (or printing the ordinance in
iKKiklet

form

Dies at

49

|

Board Meets

in

Man

j

County Draft

shore
Culver said the boy was incothe fire that destroyed the apartherent
as he tried to tell him that
ment house he lived in. was betwo other children had gone under.
ing questionedtoday in copnection
but he said he did not- realize what T|le z^ma,,. Greek liberty ship
with three major industrial fires n
the boy was saying until they under Panamanian registry, is
the Holland-Zeeland area wthin reached
1 scheduled to arrive in Holland
the last two weeks.
Culver went back out in a boat .sometime Friday at the HarrmgMarvin J. Schaafsma of 139 and tried to help locate the miss- ton Fuel Co. docks on West Eighth
ing Hettinga youngsters. Culver, St. to take on 5.000 tons of scrap
North Elm St., Zeeland, was arwho is personnel officer for the metal for Japan.
rested Tuesday after an investiga- Secretary of State's office in LanThe arrival of the foreignvessel
tion by state and local police and sing. was spendingthe weekend will mark the first direct overseas
confessed setting two fires and an at the cottage of Dr. and Mrs. shipmentto originatein Holland.

Holland
i

Both children were members of
Planning Commission
Both
Worked on 48-Page
attended Harrington School where
Randy was in the third grade and
Document for 7 Years
Kathy was in the second grade
In a 45-mlmite session WednesSurviving, besides the parents,
are the grandparents,Mr. and day night. City Council unaniMrs. Edward Hettinga of Holland mously passed a new zoning ordinand Mr. and Mrs Gerald Bower- ance for Holland City replacingthe
present ordinance dating back to
sox of Grand Rapids.
1926. along with four township zoning ordinances which city officials
have had to deal with since annexation programs.
Members of the Ottawa County
The new ordinance which covers draft board No. 74 have been

Grace Episcopal Church.

Due

for

seizures

said

Township Fire Department reauscitator failed to revive the boy.
Medical examiner Dr Warren
Westrate pronounced the youth
dead at 4 15 p.m He said death
was due to accidentaldrowning.
Conrad had been found unconscious Wednesday morning on the
floor of the park pavilion where

the

youth'sparents revealed that Conrad had been subject to epileptic

that Conrad had been last seen
about 2 45 pm. w.ien he went
Leo Salisburyof the Ottawa County Sheriff Department Water
Patrol said the youths body was
recovered at 3 25 pm
Efforts at mouth-to-mouthrespiration and the use ot the Park

The third youngster dragged
down with the two Hettinga children. 10-year-old Mike Avery, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Avery of
763 Park Ave., was rescued after
he had been carried about 300

ZEELAND — A 21-year-oldZeeland man who admitted setting

Chapter Active

what was wrong.
Subsequent checks with

under.

Zeeland Man, 21

there

t

owner of the

(Sentinelphoto)

had not uncovered any evidence of

.

Miller,

Howard Miller Clock Co., who was overcome by smoke during
the fire which gutted his father's factory Monday night.
Miller was taken to Zeeland Hospital. He was released this
morning.Officialssaid Miller was not seriouslyhurt.

Cram said he had not yet found
any indicationas to a possible
cause of the blaze. He said he

_

Police Chief Lawrence Veld-

am

swimming for the second time.

washed ashore off the end of 147th
Ave. in Allegan County Tuesday
morning. The spot was about two
miles south of where he went

the third serious blaze in the

Other recent

Randy William Hettinga

were swept into deep water by the
heavy undertow
The body ol Randy was found

third major

arson, although he said

Park Manager Lou Haney

p m. Saturday, less than two hours

industrial fire in the Holland-Zee-

would be no stone unturned in the

Michigan

after she. her brother Randy
William, and a third youngster

10

Daniel Simon of Grand Rapids,
said that Conrad had been put to
bed after he was found unconscious at 8 30
He said the
youth appearedto be alrightand
got up atfer about two hours, apparently without telling anyone

The body of Charles L Conrad,
son of Mr and Mrs. Otto Conrad
of 782 Pioneer Ave . was found
in three to lour feet of water levs
than 100 feet off shore about 40
minutes after he was last seen

and six other persons had to be
pulled from the choppy waters off
Macatawa Park beach during last
weekend
The body of Kathy Ann Hettinga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hettinga of 742 Park Ave..
was pulled from^the water at 6:30

fire broke out in the finish-

ing room of the one-story brick
ces.

Lake

17,

A

17-year-old Holland youth
drowned in Lake Michigan at Holland State Park, where he worked
in the conce.ssionstand at the
park pavilion, Wednesday after-

Sister,

CENTS

Drowns
While Swimming in Lake

Local Youth,

Lake Claims

Finishing

A

Comtructrre Booster tor

the Town Where Folks

VOLUME 37

-

The News Has Been

Holland

Really

-

—

post office by state selective service director Col. Arthur A. Holmes.
The meeting will be for reviewing the list of deferred classifications Members of the Ottawa
County board include Sam Rymer
ol Alendale, chairman. George
Fett and Richard Cook of Grand
Haven and Lewis Hartzell and
John Bontekoc ot Holland
Col Holmes said today in Lansing that Michigan's military

Of

Injuries

Donald Topp

Hurt

in

Sr.

Was

Auto Crash

Friday on 16th St.
Donald Topp.

of 125 West
Saturday in
Holland Hospital of injuries rece'ved when his car crashed at
high speed early Friday morning
into a railroad signal abutment
at the 16th St. crossing of the C
Sr

. 49.

16th St., died at 7 a

ar.d
It

O

m

line

was the

fourth traffic fatality

for Holland city thus far in 1961.
Topp died of multiple fractures
and internal injuries receivedwhen
his car hit the abutment,then
knocked out part of a utility pole
55 feet away before bending a city
water hydrant.
Holland police said Topp was
thrown from his speeding auto in
the crash. He had been heading
west on 16th St when the atitd
struck the concrete railroadflasher abutment,shattering the left
side of the car
The crash ripped the heavy abutment out of the pavement and
snapped off the flasher signal. The
car continued for 55 feet, broke an
eight to-ten foot section out of a
utility pole, and then traveled another 22 feet, striking and bending
a fire hydrant, police said.
There were no ski I marks be
tween the cement abutment and
the utility pole, indicating that the
car apparently sailed through th<
air before hitting the pole, police

But while Council easily passed
the ordinance which has been
under study by the Holland Planand Jefferson St., just north of Hopes campus Friday. Aug. 11.
ning Commission (or seven years,
Holland.
A morning Koffee Kletz at Van
H.
E.
Lingeman
of
Indianapolis, In honor ol the occasion the Hol- it also set up machineryto procThe loss in the Black River fire Raalte Hall and in the center attempt to start a third in Zee- Ind
land Chamber ol Commerce is ess complaints and grievances
was estimated at $10,000 while the campus, a noon luncheon in the land.
The father of the two drowned planning a luncheon for the cap- which are sure to arise.
Conrad firm suffereddamage esti- center campus and an afternoon Schaafsma was arraigned Tues- children,head of Ottawa County
Serving on the Special committain of the Zermatt
mated at $300,000.
social are the activities sponsored day night belore Zeeland Justice Sheriff's Department skindivers.
The shipment includes about 3.- tee. appointed last week by Mayor draft machinery was ready to
Clock company officials said an by the Holland group
of the Peace Hilmer C. Dickman was informed of the tragedy when
000 tons of heavy melting steel Nelson Bosman, are Councilmen handle an increasedinductioncall
inventory would be held soon to
In addition chapters from Mich- on an arson charge. He waived he arrivedat Macatawa Park with and a balanec of scrap metal pro- John Bellman. Harold Volkpma
for August.
determine the extent of damages. igan, Illinois. Indiana. Wisconsin examination on the charge and
other county skindiversto partici- cessed in bales by new equipment and Morris Peerbolt.
Holmes said the number of men
Officials said cabinet assembly
and New York will set up 24 was bound over to Ottawa County pate in the search for the missing 01 the Louis Padnos Iron and
Already referred to the commitordered up for pre - induction
and finishingdepartmentswould booths-.
CircuitCourt. Bond of $1,000 was children. The Sheriff's Department
tee is a fairly lengthy communiMetal Co of Holland
physical examinations will inbe set up. possibly in new temporThe festival will conclude with not furnished, and Schaafsmawas was called into the search at 4:50
The ship was to come to Holland cation from the Holland Board of crease about seven to eight times
ary locations, and would be run- a chicken barbecuesupper from placed in the Ottawa County jail.
p.m., and Sheriff Bernard Grysen alter taking on 2.500 tons of scrap Realtors protesting mainly lot from what it has been in the last
ning again in a week or 10 days.
5 to 7:30 pm. on the athletic Detective William Cram of the informed Hettinga that his two metal in Chicago. The vessel is sizes in the new ordinance.In gen- f**w months between now and the
Some 40 of the firm's 65 to 70 field, east of the Music Hall.
State Police Fire Marshal Division,
childrenwere missing.
expected to be in Holland for about eral, realtors feel that a lot too end of the year
employes have been temporarily According to Mrs. A. A. Dykstra. who conducted the investgation
Rough water in Lake Michigan four days before leaving for Que- j by 132 feet .should be suffiicent in
This would make men readily said
laid off because of Up fire, offi- general chairman, the festival will along with Zeeland Chief of Police
made dragging and skindiving bt*c where it is scheduled to take s.ze and objects to lot require- available for the draft.
A large crease across the top of
cials said.
begin at 9:90 a m. with the Koffee Lawrence Veldheer and Fire Chief operationsdifficultSaturday after- on another 5.00 tons of metal
ments in certain zones which are
Physical exams will be given the car indicated that the auto was
The rear of the burned out Kletz which will last until 11 a m. John Van Eden, said Schaafsma noon. especially for smaller boats. Harrington dock manager Henry considerably larger.The commuto roughly 2,000 to 3.000 men a on its side when it hit the pole,
buildingescaped fire damage, but The luncheon is scheduled from admitted setting the fire which
One boat from the Holland Coast Boersma said the Zermatt is bound nication made it clear that the month, the selective service chief P0*11^ sa,d
Fire Chief John Van Eden said li:30 am. to 1:30 pm.
caused an estimated $10,000 damGuard station, along with larger for Japan w ith its 12,000-ton'cargo board has no objection to passing said. While a draft call from l’0|ce found topp lying besidf
there was a littlewater damage
Throughoutthe day pony rides age to the apartment house he privateboats and rafts, were used ot scrap metal Boersma said the the ordinance but would like cer- Washington is not expected to
demolished auto. He was alon<
in the machine room.
and supervised play for children lived in at 58 West Washington in dragging.
loading of the 530-foot vessel will tain revisions.
require
anywhere
near
that ! 'n ,he car
lime °l
second one-storybuilding will be provided by the Zeeland Ave. on April 9
This communicationwa* the onState police skindivers arrived take place around the clock exnumber from Michigan
any cra!<‘lhousing the lighting fixture and chapter.
He also admitted setting fire to
ly one read during the public given month, the men would
at the scene about 6:30 pm. Sat- cept on Sunday.
dopp wa« a bricklayerby trad#
clock assembly departments of the j The festival was founded five a C&O railroad boxcar on a siding
hearing Other objections were
urday. shortly after the body of
ready should any call of that size ;,r,d was a ve**r®n °( "'orld War
firm
u-ac undamaged
imrly manor! The
Tho second
wur>nnrl ...... _ ____ __ _ ___ ___ _r __
_
firm was
at
the
Zeeland
freight
depot
on
years ago as a means of raising
voiced by Charles Bradfordand
Kathy Hettinga had been washed
I U
wing of the factory Is located about money for the league'scollege as- June 29. and an attempt to set
E.
Bernard Meiste. both living on
ashore almost at the same spot
Holmes said Washingtondirects Surviving are the followingchil50 feet west of the damaged build- sistance projects. This year's funds fire to his mother's house at 146
East 24th St., who felt it was not
the childrenwere believedto have
tK»w many men should'be called dren James. Donna Mae. Beverli
ing.
will be used to purchase furnish- West Main Ave. last June. Cram
necessary to develop any more
entered the wat^r. Draggingwas
into service, but how many are A.ice. William and John Paul, ail
The fire was discovered by em- ings for the new Van Zoeren ^aid.
commercialarea east of the ready is a state problem.
at home. Donald Jr., of Holland
called off about 7:30 pm., and
ployes Burton Poest of route l, Library on Hope's campus.
Schaafsma told authorities
77. tracks.
Ottawa County and state police. ZEELAND-John
„
.
,E..Bishop,
,
Last
week.
Holmes
called lor Kenneth of Hamilton, Mrs. T o rr
Zeeland, and Elmer Becksfort of
‘ something came over me" when
Speaking a» a citizen. Vernon inductionot all volunteers tor the Owens of Holland and Larry anr
divers continued the search tor 01 ™u'f • Ze<'ian,l dled al z«'route 3. Holland, who had returned
land Community Hospital early D Ten Cate urged passage of the
Holland Man, 22, Slightly he set fire to the apartment house, Randy’s body until dark
draft during July and said the Janice, also of Holland; the par
to the factory at 8:30 p.m. Monowned by Simon Disselkoen of
this morning following a short ordinance in view of the fact that
Kathy's body was spotted near
August call would be expanded jenls- and Mrs. William Topi
Hurt in One-Car Mishap
day to clean up.
Alice St., Zeeland.
iliness.
a growing city needs an up-to-date
shore at 6:30 p.m by 12-year-old
President Kennedy promised | of Holland, two sisters, Mrs. Jack
Zeeland firemen veceived an asSchaafsma said he and his wife
He was a member of the North scientific ordinance in order to
Susan Klooz of 1690 Virginia PI
Randall T. Piers, 22. of route 2.
further increases in the draft for Esseoburg of Holland and Mrs
sist from the Holland Township
were leaving the house when his
Holland Reformed Church, was a proceed with modern planning
She called to severalother persons
Holland, was treated at Holland
both August and September in a William Andringa of Blanchard
StationNo. 3. locatedat the westwife asked him to go back into
farmer and lived in the area all
Ally. Gerald Van Wyke repre
Mich : and two brothers, William
on
the
beach,
and
George
Worden
Hospital for head and face lacerspeech Tuesday night.
ern edge of the city.
the house to get a diaper bag.
.iic life.
sented two clients,the Konmg
Topp, Jr., and Bernard J. Topf
went into the water aftei the girl's
ations suffered when the car he
Police and Zeeland Civil Defense
He said he went into the house
Surviving are the wife. Maude: Tool and Die Co and Paul Baker
of Holland.
body.
was riding in skidded out of conpolice, along with Ottawa County
and ignited a box of paper in the
one son. Gerald of Zeeland, two supermarket, in certain objections
Two
Sheriff Department reserves
deputies,rerouted traffic friim 1101 and wenl in,° a ditch at ,,2fh attic and left.
daughters. Mrs. E. Vincent Moore to zoning He particularlyasked
WashingtonAve. away from the I Ave. and New Holland St. at 12:12
Schaafsma confessed touching a patrolledthe beach at Macatawa ot Chicago and Mrs Paul Rloem- about the "machinery" tor procSet for
' a m. today.
throughout the night Saturday,and
fire, as huge crowds of spectamatch to a pile of straw, starters ot Holland; two grandchildren: essing objections.
Ottawa
County
deputies identiskindivers
began
their
search
tors gathered.
ing the fire which gutted the CIO
two great grandchildren:one sisIn the course of the hearing, it
Secretaryof State James M Dies at
Sunday.
Firemen were at the scene of fied the driver of the car as Gerald boxcar. He also told officials he again at 7 a
ter. Mrs. Herman Damson of Hol- was determinedthat Hie Board of Hare will lie in Holland tonight
W.
Kamphuis.
18. of 2971 120th
Continued
rough
water
has
hamthe blaze until about 1 a m. Tuesthrew matches and combustible
land.
Appeals will continue to operate to discuss the benefits a new con
Ave., A third passenger in the car
EAST SAUGATUCK— Mrs Lena
day. Several Civil Defense police
material into an opening in a pered the March, and skindivers
under the same membership and stitution can bring
to the state | balder. 70, of Hamilton route 2,
r.
remained at the scene throughout was not hurt, deputies said.
crawl space In the basement of again today were combing every »
the same rules.
He will .speak at aa Constitutional I Hast Saugatuck died Wednesday
Kamphuis was arraigned before his mother's home, but that the inch of water along the Macatawa vJr,v6r Leaps Llear
the night to watch for possible
The hearing closed at 8 pm. Convention rally at 8 p
in the; evening at her home followinga
Justice Wilour E. Kouw on a
beach, feeling their way along the Before Train Strikes
flareups.
fire went out.
(and Council went into ihe com- 1 Woman's Literary Club
cnarge of driving under the influ, ‘hort illness. She was born in
turbulent
sandy
bottom
Cram and Veldheer were to quesnuttee ol the whole with Mayor,
ence of intoxicantsfollowingthe
Tonight's events, although non 1 East Saugatuckand lived in that
Strong undertow very nearly A Holland truck driver narrowtion Schaafsma today in connecPro Tern Henry Steffens presidly escaped injury Sunday at 2 07
accident. He pleaded not guilty and
partisanin nature, is sponsored by vicinity all her tile She was a
tion with a $10,000 fire at the spelled tragedy for several other
Cutlerville Resident
was being held at the Ottawa Black River Lumber Co on July persons last weekend at Macatawa. p.m when he leaped from his pick- mg Each Councilmen voiced opm- the South Ottawa Democratic Club i member of the Fast Saugatucx
up just before it was struck by a ions on the ordinance, most of All persons interestedin further- 1 Christian Reformed Church Her
County jail in lieu of $200 bond.
Succumbs at Age 67
13. and a fire last Monday night Culver,only minutes before rescuthem pointing to the necessity of
Triel date was set lor Aug. 1.
southbound
freight tram at
mg their knowledgeof Con Con husband. Henry, died n 1946
at the Howard Miller Clock Co. ing the Avery boy. had helped to
| oassmg it.
CUTLERVILLE - William Kos- Piers pleaded guilty to a charge
the 17th St crossing
Surviving are one daughter,Mr are invited A publu reception for
Beth firms are located on West pull two unidentified men from the
City Attorney lames V. Townter, 67. of Cutlerville. died this ol furnishing intoxicating liquor
Hollanc police said that Jack
Secretary
Hare
is
scheduled
st Just Hi Buitman oi Hamilton onr
water,
and
had
also
pulled
in
his
Washington Ave., within a half
i send reviewed procedure' for zonmorning at Pine Rest Hospital to minors and was fined $50 and
Kleeve.s. 26. ol 163 E 17th St had
or., Julius Balder o: East Sauga
6 30
in Hotel Warm Friend
block of Schaaf.sma'sformer apart- own 10-year-old son. James, who
j in* amendmentsstating they may
followinga long illness.
$4 30 court costs
tuck, to grandchildren one sister
stopped at the bottom of the croshad
started
floating
out
toward
i men!
originate in Council,that recom
He Is survived by a brother.
I Mrs Gertrude Oetman of Hamt
sing grade and then proceeded to
Cram said Schaafsma would also deep water on a raft
mendationsmay be referred to Teusinki Honored
Jacob, of Cutlerville, two sisters.
iton five 'brothers. Henry Over
cross
when
he
law
the
train
and
During
the
search
fo
the
two
Mrs. Henry Holthuis
be questioned in connection with
’ Council from the Planning ComAt Farewell Sunday
Mrs. Nick Donkersloot and Mrs.
i Henry
beek of IL
Hettinga children another uniden jumped from the pickup The en- ; mission or any citizen may re
a
$300,000
blaze
which
gutted
the
Maude Van Kley, both of Denver. Succumbs at Hospital
O
v
e
gineer
ot
the
tram.
Harold
Bosnian
lifted boy. about 12 years old. was
| plant of Conrad, Inc . located at
quest changes Since the Planning
Mr and Mrs Arnold Teusink Johai
C
.
Holland.
ol Grandvillereported that the
Fenna Holthuis, ^8. wile of j iVmglas AVO lOd JofftTIMI St being swept out into deep water by
• ommission is an olficialbody. ana Jack and Esther of 1236
Funeral services will be held;.,' ^
Be
veiing
about
25
miles
the undertow when hi
as pulled lrain wa'‘ ,r’
Holthuis ot 44 East 17th ' north ot Holland, on July 17.
Townsend felt that any amend- Beach Dr., were honored at a
Saturday at 1 p
at the chipel n.en,>
*n it struck the easttrai men Pn *,0UI
died Wednesday evening
(Tam said Sihaufsma would be from the water by
ment or revision should be re- farewelllast Sunday night u. Cenat Pine Rest with the Rev. Ralph
bound true
Holland Hospital followinga long i d»ked to submit to lie-detector taking part in dragg mg operations
ferred to the commussroofor rec- tral Park Reformed Church follow
Hoynen officiating Burial will be
The 1947
wa.* conOfficials reported Sunday night
Hurt in Crash
1 tests todav
o omendation.and well as a rec- mg the regular service
in Blame Cemetery
sider ed a I
Mrs Holthuiswas born m Gerhaaismo w ho * uurried and that three teenas,<
ommendation from the special
Mr Teusmk plans to leave Sat
w ate
ituld worked rescued from the
many and had lived in thi» vicinity iht lather ont
Council committer
unlay for Oklahoma (Tty Okla
Put Out Minor Fire
fo* the past eight year- She at- wilti he Zee inn • iv i' Detente near the spot wrier the He1 nga Driver Cited in Mishap
After these rrcoitimeaqationv
are amt the family wilt move the first Hus;
ZEELAND - Zeeland In emeu tended Immanuel Church
eared I he tevn
auxiliary police torce at the (ire children •hwappeari
Ottawa
z'udied.Council must then decide ol vpiemhei
were called to pul Out a minor
re not itentifox! Andrew vemardi <s of Vlien whether to proceed with the
surviving beside* her hu«banu Monday uighi N eldbeer <% i d ager* who were
Teusmk whu wa> super
fire in Uu blown syotem at are two MXU Henry at hbme and Schaat-mahelped to direct traffic were rescued r Kofier! Mead ot Park M ch with intei iertng with .uncndnientII (te uton is made intendent of the Sumfay Schoo. Beeline Kd mNlh ol tioUand at
He.uu Metal* Co at Chicago Dr Fred of Holiana, three daughter*, and contro.crowds He also stood Grand Rapids i ho rowed a boat UiroMgh raiiu lollowinga two-car to proceed, the ordinance or also served as elder in the church 12 x*
today >ttaw a County
and Fairview
about a naif- Mr* tinnier Adele Mulder oi guard wdh an auxiliary police- from the beach out
<Vp‘Uie* (dent tied the driver <u
the hup* craaii al the mUTM-ctiofiof Ottawa imcndmenl i| dtafl*l and a public tui many year*
nuk Mat ot Zeeland at 12 4u p m Hoiiand Mrs Peter Minnie* man al «ht plan' irew l
she week Beach
U> Mead wa* auo »|
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Building Inspector Gordon Streur the driver's door
in City Hall.

Georgetownspent an eveMrs. Reynolds died at Ihglnmg recently with Mr*. J. LeIn all, there were 15 applica- scene. Ricord was taken to Febre. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heettion* for a total of $341,504.
Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hospi- ierks and family of Holland were
The new facility at Hope Church
weekend visitorsat the home of
tal by ambulance for treatment of
consists of a two-story education
severe facial lacerationsand their mother, Mrs. Le Febre, and
wirtg for all church school grades,

plus church offices. It will he adjacent to the present church with
mam entrance on 11th St. and
running back to 10th St. Demolition of homes adjoiningthe church
on 11th St is under consideration.
The new education wing will be
connectedto the present church,
involving some remodelingadjacent to the Fellowship Hall area
Construction will start later this

summer.
Other applicationsfor

body

Loan

of

Fied.

bruises.

H H

Vander
Dr. J. Jay Past of Allendale Mr. and Mrs.
Molen
recently spent a few days
was called as medical examiner.
Cause of death was not determin- with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Welcome and Mrs. Reka
ed immediately.

Van

Gessel. at the formers' cotThe body was taken to Throop
tage at Maston Lake.

Funeral Home

in

Coopers ville.

A

large crowd attended the an
Sheriff* Deputies Willis Boss and
Dual Reformed Church picnic held
Laverne Boeve invesUgaled.
at the Town Hall grounds here on
July 13. A potluck supper was
enjoyed followed by games, a ball-

South Blendon

gtme and a home
The Rev. Raskamp's sermon which included a

building

talent

program

a

reading
and vocal and instrumentalmusic.
Devotions were in charge of a
group from the Junior CE and
group singing was led by the Rev.

permits follow:

skit,

Tellmodfa ......

Con Con Primary Has

*

Senatorial District

Carl A. Brodbeck (D) ....
Waiter J. Godlewski (D) .
Robert R Polkner (Rl ...
Edward Hulchimon (R)
,
logon District
Elizabeth Ramsey, (O) ....
James S. Farnsworth (R) .
Robert E. Burk 'R) ......
Howard C. Strandt (R)
.
Peter De Kroker (R)
.
Lincoln D. Greene (R) ....

Extremely Light Vote;
Next Election Sept. 12
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Scheibach

Dies at

-M

Soring Lake (S)

•

Convention primary, winning over
two Holland opponents, John
Mrs. Julius Dirkse, 36,
Galien, and Bruce M. Raymond.
Of Grand Haven Dies
The Democraticcandidate. Alvin
W. Vanderbush of Holland, was
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Julius
unopposed.
Dirkse. 36, of 14785 152nd Ave..
Ralph E. Richman of Holland
won the Democratic nomination Fred W. Scheibach. 78. died ear- Grand Haven, died unexpectedly
in MunicipalHospital Wednesday
for the 23rd senatorial district, ly Wednesday at his home. 274
morning, although she had been
West 10th St., followingan extendill for some time. She was born
ed illness.
in Grand Haven, was graduated
Holland Spends $1,100
He was born in Buchanan. Mich.,
from the local high school in 1942
In Cop-Con Primary
and came to Holland in 1928. In and was employed as a secretary
1930 he establishedthe Scheibach at Anderson-Boiling
in Spring
City Clerk Don SchipperestiWelding Shop which now is being Lake until 1948.
mated today that Tuesday'sprioperated by his son. Walter.
Surviving are the husband;two
mary Con Con election cost the
Mr.
Scheibach
was
a
member
sons,
Roger Wayne, 12. and Mark
city approximately $1,100 for operof First Methodist Church.
Steven. 8 both at home; her parating 14 precincts.
Surviving are the wife. Wilsie; ents. Mr. and Mrs. William M.
This figure covers pay lor
election workers and setting up one daughter.Mrs. Arthur 'Es- Biehl of Grand Haven; a sister.
and hauling voting machines The ther) Craft of Van Nuys. Calif.; Mrs. J. P. Limbarher of DeKalb,
county assumes cost of election two sons. Richard T. and Walter III., and a brother, William R.
Biehl of Spring Lake.
supplies includingabsentee ballots, I. of Holland; eight grandchildren;
Funerai services will be held at
eight
great
grandchildren:
one
voting machine strips and other

ki
«VirS.

fori

-w - -m
-am
— — mco-m
— — <N«
eomco -m'om

ALLEGAN

subjects Sunday were "Hearing
J. Roper. 336 Wildwood Dr.,
God'* Voice Today’’ and "The
wood fence surrounding swimming
Conqueror of Death in Little
pool. $200; Jay Lankheet. contracNain " Gene Wabeke sang a solo
tor
brother. Steve Scheibach of White 2 p m. Friday from Kammeraad
at the morning service. He was Hommerson.Ray Lamer presid- printedmaterials.A total of 2.010
Charles Mersman. 38 West 39th
Cloud:
one step-son. Richard P. Funeral Home with the Rev. A. G.
votes was cast in Holland city.
accompanied at the piano by ed.
St., new house with attached garQuigley of South Bend ,Ind.; two Parker of First Presbyterian
Mrs Ada Baldwin. The Men's Mrs Peter Rezelman of Holland
age. $20,344;Peter Vander Leek,
comprising Ottawa and Muskegon step-daughters,Mrs. Robert Ken- Church officiating. Burial will
quartet from the Forest Grove was a weekend visitor at the
contractor
counties, over Clifford M. Bartels yon and Mrs. Robert Miller, both in Lake Forest Cemetery. Friends
Relormed Church sang at the | home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanHarold Niles. 54 Graves PI., reof Muskegon.The Republican can- | of Detroit; seven step-grandchil- may meet the family Thursday
evening service.
der Molen. Together they visited
model porch. $150; self, contracdidate. Robert J. Danhof, was un- dren and three step-great grand- from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
There was a record attendence the Ottawa 1'ounty Infirmary oppased.
at the funeralhome.
tor
children.
where thev called on Aalt Kuyers,
E. W. Williams. 132 East 30th of 255 at the supper of the church
Thus in the Sept. 12 election, the
John Overweg.John Schrotenboer,
St . enclose garage. $125; self, picnic last week Tuesday held at
names of Stafsethand Vanderbush
ft L
Danny Jaques Feted
Jerry Faber, Henry Ryzenga and
Hughes
Park
in
Hudsonville.
contractor.
will appear on the Ottawa RepreVOII
Englesman. They also called on
The
Rev.
Gradus
Aalberts
and
At Surprise Party
Lloyd Maatman. 271 East 12th
senlative district ballot, and the
Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulderat SunSt., aluminum siding.$800. Alcor. Margaret of De Motte. Ind.. callnames of Danhof and Richman will
at
A
ed on Mrs. Marian Vrugginkand shine Hospital at Grand Rapids appear on the senatorial district
Inc . contractor
and the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
held
Wednesday for
Mrs
Gertrude
Van
Dyke.
73.
Harold Vander Bie. 681 Mary- 1 ,’aith arKl N,rs- Delia Poske>' ,ast
ballot.
Dmen
at Zeeland.
lane Dr., new house and attach- Salllr(lay atternoon.
(1f Cnrinn
i T,u* unofficial county totals list- wife of John Van Dyke of 30 East
2?nd St., died unexpectedly ai her
Mr. and Mr*. Roger Kmmert of
ed garage. $17,690;self, contracanniversary.
rendered the pecill music
*ddS‘ar.5*'lh’!!a^n,u"d' '4U1,
Jenison are announcing the birth
tor
..... :
____ ^ and (.alien, 1,779. Vanderbushun- home early Wednesday.
evening service at the Reformed
Mrs. Van Dyke, daughter of the
Kane Konstruction. 665 West of a daughter born July 15 at the
oppased received 809.
Church here on July 16. The past
of a friend, Brian Glasm
23rd St . hoiii>e and garage. $14.- 1 Zeeland Haspital. Mrs. Kmmert
In the senatorialdistrictvote. late Mr. and Mrs. William ZonneSunday evening Miss Pat Hoff of
1722 Wolverine St., Virginia Park.
1 is the former Betty Van Meter of
570. self, contractor.
Richman led Bartels in Ottawa belt. was horn in Holland and had
Bauer was the guest soloed
lived
here
all
her
life.
She
was
a
Mrs Peter Raffenaud. 225 West this place.
County, 561 to 310, but trailed by
The flowers at the Relormed
16th St., replace entry and
Bonnie Alderink of Allendale
26 votes in Muskegon County, member of Trinity Reformed
Church on Sunday, July 16. were
decorated birthdaycake. Enter
screen porch. $1,600; Andrew spent a few days last week with
1.475 to 1.501. This left Richman Cnurch and the Ladies Guild Soplaced their by the family of the
Schermer.
the family of her sister, Mr. and
the district winner, 2,036 to 1,811. ciety.
.ate Nick Elzmga in his memory.
childrenin midget cars and swim
Surviving besides her husband
Roland Spaek. 1064 Meadow ! Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
Mr. Elzinga passed away seven Republican Danhof, unoppased, reming.
Elmer
Van
Dyke
of
Lane, four apartmenthouse. $45.ceived 4.779 votes in Ottawa and i are a_ son
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Vrug- years ago.
000, Hilbink and Kempker, con- gink recentlyvisited their cousins,
4,315 votes in Muskegon for a total Paw Paw: a daughter, Mrs. Jack
Marilyn Wolbers and a number
Wickert of Kalamazoo:a daughter
tractors
Misses Janet and Ellen Van Als- of girlfriends from Grand Rapids of 9,094 votes.
Stafseth had the geratest voting |'n 'aw’ ^rs (,eral(l ^an ^Vke
Jess Hays, 62 West 11th St. I burg at their home in Grand recently spent a weekend at Holstrength in the rural areas and ol Holland; six grandchildren;two
new window. $30; self, contractor. | Rapids.
land State Park.
also earned Grand Haven Galien s,slprs- Mrs- WiU»am Fortum and
Kane Konstruction.215 East 14th
Mrs. Delia Poskey visitedMrs.
Lightningstruck the barn on
Mrs Cornelius Steketee of HolSt., wall board tn bedroom. $70;
Sena Aalbers last week Tuesday the Harold Klinger farm here dur- carried Holland and Zeeland.
Jaques.
land; two brothers.George Zonneself, contractor.
Tuesday's
primary
vote
was
exing the electricalstorm on the
evening.
belt and Gerrit Zonnobelt,both of
i x*/- u
George Hillis. 966 Harvard Dr
Mrs. Angeline Von Kronenbur- evening of the 15th. A small fire tremely light, reaching about 5,700
Lee or,( w,ns Honors
screen in porch, and fence. $125;
in
the
county.
ger and Roann ol Grandville were resulted but was soon put out
In Archery Club Shoot
self, contractor.
Sunday guests with the family of through the efforts of Mr. Klinger Total vote in Hollandcity 'includNies Hardware. 45 East Eighth
ing
two
Allegan
county
precincts'
Funeral
Held
Today
Lee York fired 468 to wii
Mrs. Von Kronenburger’s sister, and his son The Blendon Olive
St , lower ceilings and close winwas 2.010 votes ot 16'; per cent of p0r Newborn Infant
Fire Department responded.
Mr. and Mrs. IcelandShuck.
dow. $500: self, contractor.
Last Thursday evening L. G. the city's total registration of 12,*
Wednesday night at the
Miss Myrni Aalberts is spendDr. Arnold Dood, 598 Central ing this week with her home folks Houghton of White Hall and the 180
Graveside services were held at
Ave., retaining walls. $300; self,
With voting machines in all pre- 10
Wednesday in Pilgrim
Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of

L
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Nomination

at the intersectionof
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•
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Zealand

July 25, 1961

two-car crash at 11:13 place.

John Ter Horst was elected sec68th
Polkton retary at the annual school meetA $240,000 building permit for Township
ing held at the school here re• new educational wing and other
Mrs. Reynolds’ car collided cently. The vote for the extra millagt for the educational program
alterations at Hope Reformed with one driven by Ronald Ricord,
for mentally retarded children also
Church headed building permit i23, route 2i CooPersville-al a carried
... marked intersection,the Ricord
«pp cationsdied last »cck with car strikm, thf Reym|ds car at
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander

Start in Late

TOTALS

Of Allegan County

-

Construction on

Holland City in Allegan County

Unofficial Vole

North Blendon

Recent visitors at' the home of
Mr*. J. C. Hui/.enga and family
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizenga
of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
in
Ot.lman and Mrs. Oostendorpof
COOPERSV1LLE
Ottawa Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. AlCounty's19th tratficfatality for bert Van Farowe of Bcaverdam,
1961 was recorded late Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Art Vander Veen
with the death of Mrs Alta Rey- of Iowa, Mrs. Peter Rezelman of
nolds. 6?. of 291 Randall St., Holland, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Cooper.sville. who was fatally in- and Henry Driesenga, Sr., of this

Addition

27, 1961

25* S£sS
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Will Build
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the Rev. and Mrs Gradus Aalz Word Three ,
1
22
11
cincts.the vote was compiled Home Cemetery for Michael James
Other shooters included:
berts ano family at De Motte. Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
144
<
132
farily rapidly in Holland city and Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
— —
o — ® ®
H. Vander Molen.
Ind
— n <N8a in ® n
Werd Two ......
S
Ottawa
County.
P
Jones
of
523
West
Main
St.,
27
—
20
Howard Leeuw. 302; Max Bakker
Charge Indiana Man With Mr and Mrs Case Rynsburger Mr. and Mrs “Gordon Rietman
373
90
First precinct to report to City Zeeland, who was dead at birth 2"1: Lee Hiddinga. 269: Stevi
8
and family of Zeeland spent SunoNmm
40
66
Issuing No-AccountChecks ‘spenl last week at otlawa Beach
Word One ......
827
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Clerk Don Schipper was the first in Holland HaspitalTuesday noon. Kline. 255: Jim Van Dyke, 253
22
in their house-trailer.
precinctof Ward 1. calling in the
Surviving
besides
the
parents
are
Bud
Mulder
and
family.
Jim
Van
Duren,
232:
Don
Bouman
Holland Humphrey. 46. of ValMr and Mrs George Veldman,
CN6m m® mN
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vander Veen report at 8:05 p.m This precinct two sisters. Robin and Janice: a
Word Six 12) ... .
<nparaiso. Ind . waived examination Jr . and girls of Zeeland were
ki Municipal Court Wednesday on Sunday evening guests of Mr. and of Iowa visited relativesseveral elecl'(,n board turned in all sup- brother Gregory;the grandfather, Brink, 215.
Kroca 6m ®o
plies at 8:18 p.m. Suppliesof all 14 Mrs. Henry Bosman of Holland
Other shooters were: Harve;
a charge ol is>uing checks with no Mr.- Stanley Vruggink and days in this
Word Six (1) ....
momS
Consistory meeting was held at precincts were turned in by 9 05 and Mr and Mrs. James L. Jones Clements, 206; Doug Hansler, 202
account and was bound over to family
of North Holland.
Lois De Groot, 187; Marv Vai
Mr. and Mrs William Nyhuis the Reformed Church here last P ro(nw- ®oma
Circuit Court to appear on Aug
Word Five (1) ...
6mo^
The
Rev.
R
F.
Hilton
officiat- Den Heuvel. 169; Webb Dalman
of
Georgetown
attended
the
SunTuesday
~
3 Bond was set at $300
ed and arrangements were by
Humphrey was returned to Hol- day evening service as guests of Sunday supper guests at the Several Couples Vacation
® 6m®
Word Four (3) ...
Siooten. 133 and Terry Welch. 101
<N® (N 6 — —
land Tuesday by police detective Mr and Mrs Albert Nvhuis. * 1 b°roe of the Rev. and Mrs. .J At Castle, Macatawa Park Dykstra Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs Martin Vande Hommerson were Dr. and Mrs.
Gil Tors and Ottawa County de®K 6 Kra 6in ©O
tectiveJohn Hemple from Crown Gutche and Mr. and Mrs George Hara|d Hommerson and children
— —
Several young couples,whose
b Word Four (2) .
b
Vruggink aepnt a few days last of Shawnee. Okla Mrs Butler- familieslive in Holland have been
Point, Ind
6®Km
u Word Four (1) ...
He was charged in connection week camping at Interlochen man of Jenison and Mrs S J. vacationingin the area during
<N a m66m
Hommerson of Grand Rapids visit- July.
with passing three checks, valued State Park.
o
Mr. and Mrs James Stegenga, ed the Hommersons after the eveat $300. at the Hotel Warm Friend
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Helbing
z Word Three (2) .
ning
service
at
the
Reformed
Jane and Norman and Mrs.
•bout June 15. officials said.
Jr. and children Ted and Sally,
<
Marian Vruggink and Faith visit- Church. Dale Eaton of Grand of Evanston.III., and Mr. and
The final day of Washington Hulst and Chuck De
X Werd Thrae (1)
ed Mr and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink Rapids was an overnight guest at Mrs. John Fulenwider and son, Playschool was a picnic which the
cam m 6 a —
0
and Helen Sunday evening fol- the home of his relatives,the Scott, ol Glenview, III., have tak- children held at Kollen Park. The at the picnic. Each child
I
Hommersons, on Friday of last en a cottage at Castle Park dur- childrenmarched to the park with
lowing the church service.
Word Two 12)
.
week.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
y
ing the month of July. Mrs. Hel- filled picnic bags which had been
Mrs- Roger Tubergen of WyomMr. and Mrs. Garold Berghor^t
Wednesdaywere Vicki Piersma,
bing is the lormer Lucille Van decorated on Thursday as a craft and in that he carried a smal
(nok ®m«m
ing City whose husband was with
Word Two (1) ...
and Beth spent last week vacation(Nmm —
$81 Howard Ave. 'dischargedsame
Domelen and Mrs. Fulenwideris activity. Many games and relays mnch to the picnic at Smallen
the National Guards at Camp
ing in the upper peninsula also the former Cynthia Peirce,
day); Mrs. Olivia Banda. 105 East
were held.
burg Park.
oo-a (Nm-oomaking the trip around the lake
Eighth SI Thomas Van Lenie, S,ray.hn5..W“?
Word One (2) ...
- --- ® (N —
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van DomThe winners in the six and under
Games and races for all wer e
vnrth niv
1^,. ' Wednesday and spent the evening
The Rev. J. Hill, Bible teach- elen III and children.Peter and
group were as follows: Running leatured.Winners were as follows
mcao- ®kok
.**'h »',«* Mrs Fl°>,d T|t" er at Unity Christian School, con- liilie. of Grand Rapids spent two
race, Steve Bonnett. Mike Dough(n 6
rsm®
e
Word One fit ...
George Rorema. a; 152nd Ave
Slmda>' suW*r «ues's al lha ducted the services at the Chris- weeks at Macatawa Park and have
erty, Vida Valderas. hopping.Su«ie
S
Rufus Kennedy. 83411 Hiaualha Dr
home were Mr and tian Reformed Church here on returned home.
Jonies, Ada Valderas. Ken De
Rest Olive Mrs Hubert Singleton. I ”fsr Ph!11'PAlllcnnk and tal'ln July 16th. John De Jong a candiGroot; skipping. Steve Bonnett, Jean Palmer. Bobbie
route 1. East Saugatuck:Phillip of ('rand Rapids.
date for the ministry wa^ in charge
• • : 6 ;
e
Mike Dougherty. Sandy Nies;
Sweet
Adelines
Hold
Bermann. 958 South Shore Dr. ',r and Mr*- ,r™ u'ekama oi the services the past Sunday.
backward. Sandy Nies; duck walk, Retberg. Chip Mazurek, f
.
a
Richard Keirnan, route 1, Ke„„. and Scott spent Sunday with their
The local Chlistian Reformed Picnic in Spring Lake
Steve Bonnett A peanut scram- Ahern, Gay Mazurek. Chuck
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diek- congregation has extended a call
Witte. Kenlyn Vande Water:
ema
at
Holland
Twenty
- one members of the ble was also held.
1:11
to John De Vries to become their
Discharged Wednesday ...
The tournament winners were m.t scramble. Karen Gurtrr
Mrs. Johanna
Sweet Adelines chapter of Holland
Kenneth Oosterbaan.297 Fourth r.Mlrs
,ohanna Brower and pastor
St ; Mrs. Robert Olmghouse.
01 Vnesland were Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Don Hassevoort gatheredat the home of one of presented with certificates. Scott Karen Ahern. George Beuke
its members. Mrs. Tom Dam. in Elcnbaas was top man on the
of J Schaap. route 5. Richard Van |‘'ening guests at the home of
Spring Lake Tuesday evening for baseball team with a batting avNull, 19% West 32nd St William
aod Mrs Martm Vande
S'lsan Borr. Judy
their annual picnic.Mrs. Dam is erage of 600, four home runs and
Goodman, 11593 Greenly,
and lx)'y*v
Georganne Hill.
14
runs
batted
in.
The
team
averMr
regent of local Region 2.
£ fuaa o<^®i
Maria Martinez, route 3. Fennville; R""3 •''le8eroan and
Awards for junior
age was .366.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Kruithoff
Following
an
unplanned
potluck
Mrs. Marshall Hill. 607 Michigan and ^rs daco*) Vruggink
o
In the first tournament game
Mrs. Theodore Nichols and baby. “°ys tlad suPPer Sunday and announce the birth of a son this supper served on the patio, memSusan Borr and Myra Sullivan.
bers gathered in the recreation Washingtonwas defeated by Van
1/2 West 21st St Mrs Jerome sPent the evening with Mr and : past week.
Two Plead Guilty
Grand Haven Man Handed
Mr and Mrs Waller Wyrick are room ot the home (or "woodshed- Raalte No 1, 7-6 In consolation
Houtman and baby, -573 hast Lake- ^r> Manley Stegeman
games they defeated Montelto Lakeview School concludedits
wood Blvdii Mr* Abe!
Ra-V La Huis and Mrs. , the grandparents of a baby born ding" which is informal harmon3 to 14 Year Sentence
In Circuit Court
Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Paine Mrs. izing. with Mrs. Phyllis Haringsma nark. 18-4. and lost to Longfellow. playschool activities with a picnic
route 2: William Slater. 1648 Wau- G«rrit Hlzinga called on
GRAND HAVEN - Robert EllThe bean bag tournament was on the school grounds.
GRAND HAVEN— David Groot- man. 34. Grand Haven, who pleadkazoo Dr ; Mrs Robert Burtord. IJelia Poskey last week Friday Paine is the formei Marion as director
Games
were
played
and
the
The local chapter of Sweet Ade- played off Wednesday with Steve
81 East Ninth St.; Peter Jacobusse aRernoon Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyrick
ers. 17. Hudsonville.pleaded guilty ed guilty July 13 to a charge of
winners are as follows; Ken Dirks.
44 North 168th
Mr* AUda I} Vruggink visited her Sunday; Special music for the morning j lines meets every Monday night Nies declared the winner.
forgery, was sentenced late ThursThe childrenput on an art Patty Williams.Linda Zwiers. Mar- in Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
worship service was the Nestle and at present is practicing for
Nivison. 24(i East 12th St John ev*ning
day
afternoonby Circuit Judge
sha Boumaster. Lyn Stoval. Randy lr a charge of altering a certifi1 children
Kandy. Larry and Bry- 'The Harmony Corners lo te| sll°“ W1edn«,da>’ in ,which
Ratermk, 158 Walnut Ave Donald
Raymond L. Smith to serve three
Roelofs. Shelley Foster. Shelley | cate of title to a motor vehicle
; ant
| presented Sepl. 30 in Holland
cra>™1 Plc,“r«
Vanden Berg. 271 West I3tn St Graveside Services
to 14 years in Southern Michigan
t'iey had worked on. Miss Joan Streur. Johnny Lamb. Nancy Siam,
and will return Aug. 17 lor sen- Prison at Jackson with no recomAt
the
last
consistory
meeting
the
|
Center
Ha-pital births list a son* Bruce
Pis brow declared the winners to Jane Olthof. and Kim Slayer.
, followingyoung people made con
tence. Bond was set at $250 The mendation of the court.
Alfred, born Wednesday to Mr Scheduled Friday
Lakeview School won the city
be as follows Age group three to
youth reportedlyaltered a title to
ano Mrs Thomas De M il: rouie
le,s,on Of faith Yvonn. Taylor. Trucker Escopes ln|ury
Elman was taken into custody by
mx Melody Smith. Susie Julian. p ayschool baseballtournament
GRAND HAVEN— Graveside ser Bernice Geertman. Jerry
an old car formerly owned by his city police June 30 charged with
7
2, Numca a daughter Kimberly
Patty
Williams
was
awarded
the
vices for Keith Alan Royer, inWhen Tanker Rolls Over \da Valderas; age group seven to
mother who had sold it for junk. having lorged a $70 check to the B
Kooi and Paul Wynck
Sae. born Wednesday to Mr and
.<nt >on ol Mi and Mrs Jack
eleven. Eva Valderas. Muffy Dug- junior leader prize.
On Sunday evening the Girls
James .Hilton, X. Fennville.
Mr* Thomas McEachern route
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas O. er Mick ip Vernert
The third week of playschool pleaded guilty to charge* ol fail- and R TV Service in Grand
Rover of 546 Waverly Ave . will
..
Society presented a new Christian .
. , ' .
.
2, Fennville; a daughter Carrie
Haven He had been paroled June
Tbunjdty morning Parted with at Lakeview school was an active ure to support his wife and two
am am hr, day
'dl’™d
congregation
Lyn Ann. born Wednesday to Mr
30
from Southern Michigan Prison
ed injury when a semitrailer, an acrobatic show in which the, one
i«ml in Lake Forest Cemetery The
children and will, return Aug. 17 after serving about a year of an
u?al Mr» Richard Grauskog, 179
containing3,800 gallonsof tuel oil, childrendisplayed newly acquired A baton twirling conte>t wat
born early
,
for sentence His bond was coo- J8 month sentence on a grand larWest 20th it , a daughter, Michele mom, n*. m Muuu.paiHospitaland Lnorge Dismissed
went out ol control and tipped over
neld and winner* were a» follows;
tinued
Ann, born Wednesday to Mr and
ceny charge
otad Tuesday night The Rev
GRAND HAVEN — A c ha i g e al li 4’» p ni fuesday on a service
. —
three to six year-olds. Shelley
Mrs Gleni: Schrotenooerroute 2.
HIM Mr* Beverly stone 21, j road between Ferryiburg and
( heerleadmg wa* featured last Streur.huthv Jo
and jfliir
Jane 1* . • 4
.IV Rutper
nit'll aim
t'
Parker of First Presbyterian
Hamilton a daughtei. Lonnie
Ticketed After Crash
olthol.-even to 12 yeai olds
Pays riiJf
haae.
mg thier ' M i»4
rib Will officiateThe child »
week at .incoin PlayschoolM
Marie born today to Mr and Mr»
t luiid*
ab w,
GRAND HAVEN— Donaki John Ronald J Poppema, II. of M3
a teacher m
••d ami the
tructor Girl* William* and Beth
ludy Philiip> w«
A* vie koup* r<w,* *
at
dl
.11 the backward* contest which Hoerrnan 31. Saginaw whose (nil
Ave, was cited by Holland
load
H" which
were awarded
tali
khite h.ousev waa also held the third week tir»i for drunk driving was scheduled police for (ailure lo maintain an
t»- police
iht-v wore on tl
uin r
lemou-'tfation p'ace went to Kim Slayer laimny.U be held before Justice Eva 4»»urod dear diataoce after the
hii Out truth hi*
spring
,14 e
Douma and Niwilev Streur. mood
Lake on July car he was driving stmh the
The ali d lie
Hoiiaiid fttfiiien **rt
ace Maltha Bowuiaatfr, Kristi
at chef y with
ptea ot rear ol « tecoad auto just south
0Ut # WUafc L" *
lealdale
driving Wedne* •i the bridge on Norik River Avt
CLglllgf Aw at 3 in P ro
Go
* instructor Wue amt 'am -miner
iliav i
Haadf
ohtef, Susan Huitiermau
» tine and $3 1$
17
iM'i <ooc soli to ausc the uuket
‘he
oiMleu this »poit
Vtir tflpH 10 twin psi'i the servue inau u
bi Uw
:oia> a a*, pic ms das M( » Vda Slot ft amt Kadh v noon
*«*«!§!* tM ft
Birbj
laiil
'mated uUdt'i ucallt 'in notlh ap
Ifa*} puiyntuju- drift ior. dfe*
i uttiew won ma their best
Budit
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Slate of Officers Listed

By Newcomers at
Husbands and wives, members
of the Holland Newcomers Club,
held a dinner meeting at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Wednesday
evening. There were 101 persons
present.

Floral arrangements of

red,

white and blue flowers with tallies of red and blue sailboats were
used by the decoratingcommittee.
Mrs. Eugene Worrell and Mrs.
Gerald Rawlings.
Mrs. Hollis Clark Sr., chairman
of the nominating committeepresented the followingslate of officers for the 1961-1962 season: Mr.
and Mrs. Edmond Janoski. president; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rector. vice president;Mr. and Mrs.
John Husted, treasurer;Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bradburyand Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lichtenheld, mem-

Meet

bership co-chairmen: Mr. and Mrs.
Winston RueU, publicity chairmen;
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Weersing,
newspapereditors: Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mansfield,hospitality: Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rupert, remembrance.
Winners at cards were William
Hoffmeyer.Larry Williams and
Mrs. Jack Van Fleet, bridge; Mrs.
Adolph Lohse and Mrs. Robert
Long, pinochle; Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Stamm and Mrs. Albert
Petzold. canasta.
Mrs. Ken Miner introduced prospectivemembers, Mrs. Lyle Sanders of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones, Olivet and Mr, and
Mrs. Gary Bartlett, Lansing
Next luncheon meeting of the
Newcomers Club will be at Castle
Park on Aug. 16 at 1:15 p m.

WORK ON VILLAGE SQUARE - The

Farewell Given for Local
Pastor,

Wife

at

Church
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY GIFT

The Rev. C. A. Letherer,pastor sociation.expressed appreciation
of the WesleyanMethodistChurch, for his work locally.

surpristd,Ray

the Rev. Jerry Veldman. repre- William valkema served at
sentingthe Holland Ministerial As- punch bowl.

the

—

gratulate Herrick and thank him for

Party Held

In

Stcinke.

The Eta Gamma

(Sentinel phnto)

Chapter

42

Report

win.

Gray Ladies were Mary Streur,
Mrs. Grace Bos. Ruth Smith. HisForty-twopersons reported as torians were Mrs. Thomas Van
blood donors at a regular clinic Dahm and Elizabeth Brummel. In
of the Holland Community Blood charge of the canteen were Mrs.
Bank Monday in Red Cross head- John Essenbagger, Mrs. A1 Vander Kolk and Mrs. Edith Webbert.
quarters.
Nancy Van Slootenwas Junior Red
Donors were Alvin J. Beintema,
Cross aide and Don Cramner was
Janice Kay Bosch. George Brinks.
in charge of supplies.
Benjamin F. Conner. Marinus

As Donors

Marie

Donze. David Doyle. Mrs.
rnmni;man*r
Draper, Mrs. Ted Elhart. Jamesi^0we'ComPll",ent5
Hoeksema. Howard L. Hoffman. jMfSS Virginia Dreyer
Bernard Jansen. Ward Keppel,
Miss Virginia Dryer was guest
Mrs. Ruth’ Kimber, Ronald Kloet,
o! honor at a miscellaneousshower
Roger J. Mac Leod. John Malten. given Friday evening by Miss
Jake Meurer. Jack Naber, Leroy Nancy De Waard and Miss Sharon
Naber, Lester C. Preston, Louis Van Nuil at the latter’s home on

Store Looted
cit s* * v
n r
SAI GA! CK —
I

i

Lyle Sanders, Glenn Jay Schrotenboer. Thomas C. Selby. Henry
Steffens, George Stegnega. Ben H
Sterken. Gerald Stielstra. James
Stoel. Emerson Tanis. Dick M.
Timmer. Mrs. Elva Troost. Mrs.
Alvin Tyink, William Van Ark.
John Van Der Poppen. Jr,. George
Vander Wall, John Vander Woude,
Jr.. Richard Van Dyke, Jr., Mrs.
Janet Van Nuil, James Veling, gust.
Kenneth Jay Walcott, Walter J.

.

Dyksfra. Village
sec-

(Holland Illustrative photo*

Village Square Event

~'

outdoor social in the afternoon and
a chicken barbecuesupper from

i to

30

p

m. on the

athletic

Chapter chairmen are Mrs.
Claude Biel of Chicago. Mrs.
James Damminga of Detroit. Mrs.
Martin Dekker ot Grand Rapids,

^jrj.

.

7

field

into a service station and

Mrs

H

Bussies

and Mrs.

R.

cash

t

U

.

S^

(al!

’

j
i

attractions

'

I

---

Market

.

y

Ed

;

Frank Price

Dies at

;

69

of

.

and

window

.v

Crash
Mildred .

niversity.

j

Lrash

book

prepared the huge birthday
Wlth faj|uret0 iramtain an
with over 200 members going door
assured clear distance following a
to-door and collecting signaturesof
two-car crash at the intersection
grateful residents.
of 14th St and River Ave. at 12:54
Russell Stcinke. a Tecumseh
Fr|liay poll,(,,al() tho schierlist, was commissioned to paint the
beek car struck the rear of a car
four-by-five foot oil of Herrick from
driven by Herman Mooi, 69, of
a photograph '
Pasco. Fla.
The group representingappreci-

ar-j

ative residents of

- —

at Macatawa
Melvin J. Brandt. 2ft, of 494 ager,
Corsages were presentedto Mrs
Butternut Dr , was issued a ticket,' Survivingare hi- wife. Lydia, a
tor failing to maintain an assured j son Prof Sherwood Price of Mich- Everett and Mrs Winter. Table
clear distance after his car struck igan Tech al Houghton, Mich.; prizes were won by V.rs Peter
the rear of a car driven by Rachel three Grandchildren: two sisters. Van Domelcn of Grand Rapids.
J. Slusher, 34, ot 8K West 13th Mrs George Tiche of Fort Lau- j Mrs. Peter Van Domelen Sr . Mrs.
St at 9 30 p
Friday at Chi- dcrdalc,Fla , and Mrs. Louis 1 Winter. Mrs James Brooks and
Schreiver of Mulino,
| Mrs. Phillips Brooks
cago Dr. and HighlandAve.

m

Ore

Tecumseh.made

Robert Mulder

Benston-Baumann Vows Spoken

the trip to Holland in three automobiles to thank and congratulate

Weds Joyce Peters

11

d generous and respectedcitizen.

getting a two inch rainfall Saturday night and early Sunday. The
storm was accompanied by a brief
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford but severe hailstorm that did a
drove to Fort Wayne. Ind . Satur- various amount of damage to all
day to visit their son. Norman, kinds of fruit.
and family and to celebrate his
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury

Fennville

Marriage Licenses

Winters.

A A

Sehrier, Mrs

a mar- j |as [)Uy|onrj war(] Pippel and \vhich is being -ponsored by the Knooihuizen of Holland, Mrs. Wil*
ket at US-31 and Holland St . east john Hm>
I Hope College Womcn i league Is
ii.tm Jacobs of South Holland, 111.,
to raise money to buy furnishings
Mrs Richard Klepper of Kalamaof Saugatuck. Thursday night or : Decorations were carried nut in
Mip new Van Zocren Library
Mr, Gnrdnn Timmerman and
Ray W. Herrick, who makes his
The Herricks' son. Ken. and early Friday and stole cigareettes, 1 a nautical theme A plank was which is expected to be open to
Jack Bocskool of Muskegon,
summer home at Macatawa Park, daughter.Mrs CatherineCobo, candy, gum and other articles, used for entry to the cottage. LtudcntsthLs
Rochester,
joined the well-wishersafter flyincluding$30 in
An inner tube painted l S
Morc than two dozen booths are U
Mr- \ Ri.se mk of Wiswas greeted Friday afternoon by
ing in from Tecumseh.along with
Allegan County deputies report- Beta Sigma Ph. decorated the
prfpaml other
Mr. ra vin Dam of
a delegationof Tecumseh, Mich., a life-longfriend of Herrick,Louis ed that 20 cartons of cigarettes. door Life preservers, fish nets, .sea wj,, indll(1(l thf Kft(ff0 K,ctI from !^'n .and Mrs
Dam
city officials who came to Holland Yonkers of Toledo. Ohio.
four boxes of candy and gum and sheik lanterns and other items iq-jQ ,0 ,, am al tw0 locations.)
to give their congratulationsand
chairmanfor the tvent
Herrick, who heads the Tecum- a quantity of aspirin tablets were were used to create a ship wreck yan Raa||P naj| an(j C(.n(pr Camthanks to Herrick on his 71st seh Products Co., the city's larg- taken from the Riverside Farm ! atmosphere throughout the cabin
luncheon from tl 30 a m '* Mrs- A. A. Dykstra of Hoibirthday.
includinga special appearance by ,0 1;30 p m in Cf,nlpr famp„S( an I land
est industry, has endeared himself
The group brought along a life to the city through his generous
The thieves entered the market Minnie the Mermaid
size oil paintingof Herrick and a giving to the community.Council- by breaking out a window at the Those present were Mr and
Luncheon at Yacht Club
"birthday book” containing more man Welch said the birthday book, rear of the store. The breakm was Mrs. Leif Blodee. Mr and Mrs
than 3.000 signaturesand personal which contains the signaturesand discovered by owner Erv Kasten John Berry, Mr. and Mr- John
Honors Two on Friday
greetings of Tecumseh residents as greetings of Tecumseh citizens. at 9 a m Friday when he opened DuMez, Mr and Mrs Douglas Dua gesture of thanks and apprecia- was an effort to express the the store for business.
Mr* Ransom Everett, 274 ColMond. Mr. and Mrs Jerome Hurttion to the man who has given thanks of everyone in the city tor
The Lighthouse service station, j gen, Mr and Mrs Ron Kobcs.
lege Ave , and Mr* Donald Wintrank Price, 69
Laketheir city a wealth of gifts.
located next to the market, was Mr. and Mrs. James Kraus and
Herrick's generosity
ter of Lansing were entertained
Mayor Harold Easton presented Herrick's generous giving is well- looted of 35 cartons of cigarettes, i Mr and Mrs. Richard Mansfield horr Dr. died late Friday eveat luncheon and cards at the MaraHerrick with the painting and book known. not only in Tecumseh.but five boxes of candy and $30 in Others were Mr and Mrs Henry ning at Holland Ho>pital
taw a Bay \acht Club on Friand expressed the thanks and con- in other areas, includingHolland. cash The station was entered Mast. Mr and Mrs Skip Morns,
He was born in Grand Rapids,
gratulationsof the city. The book Herrick donated the Herrick Li- through a side
| Mr. and Mrs Howard Poll Mr
day
the son of the late Mr. and Mr*
bore a bronze plaque on the front brary to Holland
Deputiessaid the breakms occur- 1 and Mrs. Ward Pippel. Mr.
. , ,.
Mrs J H Fetter and Mr* J C.
cover reading: "July 21, 1961. Herrick has also given the city red sometimealter to p m. Thors- Mrs. Ralph Stolp. Mr and Mrs !T>mas !!"« Ilc W*1"*"1 '"!»
Holland High School and formerly Fetter were haste.s-e'Happy Birthday Ray W. Herrick. of Tecumseh a new library and has day.
j Robert Van Dyke. Mr and Mrs
is chemist and night superintend- Mrs Everett and her family are
Commemorating 71 years of distin- contributedgenerouslyto ihe Howe
j Hazen Wellman and Mr. and Mrs
ent at the Holland-St Louis Sugar moving to Grand Rapids and the.
guished service to God and Military Academy. Adrian College Ticketed After
1 John BahR,r
Co For the past 30 years he
Country, from the People of and Purdue l
Winter family has been spending
Holland police charged
worked for the Knrr-SpnngCo as
Tecumseh.”
The service clubs of Tecumseh j F Schierbeek.59. of 634 West 27th Cite Driver After
the
month of July in a cottage
longineer and night factory man-

Herrick labeledthe surprisevisit
"fantastic.”He said, "1 can’t express my feelings. It will take me
a couple days to get over the
surprise. You have caught me
completely unawares.”
The Tecumseh delegation,was
North 120th St.
headed by Mayor and Mrs. Easton.
Games were played with prizes In addition Councilman Royal
going to Mrs. Ted Kempker, Mrs.
Welch and Mrs. Welch, CouncilMarvin Rowan and Mrs. Terry man John Hamilton, Cal Zorn, actVande Wege. Refreshmentswere ing city manager,and Police Chief
served.
Murrell Clark, came to wish
Others present were the Misses
Herrick a "happy birthday”
Bonnie Walters, Sharon Zuidema,
Carol Kragt and Carol Alofs.
Miss Dreyer will become the
bride of Peter Meurer Jr. in Au-

Robbert.

W

Mrs

Square chairman, Mrs. Gordon Kardux.
retar)
«

of

;

Mrs. Dale Shearer, Mrs. George
Vander Weide, Mrs. James Cor-

H

Hope College Women's League
Beta Sigma Phi held a shipwreck chapter- in Michigan, Illinois,Inparty Saturday at Mr. and Mrs diana, Wisconsin and New York
Howard Poll’s summer cottage on will assi-t in setting up booths and
Lake Macatawa Members came supervising at the fifth annual
Village Square .-ummer festival
in cost ume and prizes tor the most
to be held on Hope College camoriginalcostumes were awarded
k_i.
' Pus Friday. Aug
11.
Burglars broke j(0
Pippol. Mrs Doug- j Purpose of the Village Square

Gas Station,

Honor Herrick
With Painting

C Vander Reek. Mrs. H. Young. Mrs
Ten Hour. Mrs C. Jalving, Mrs. H. Bossies.

Mr-

Hope Chapters Assisting

Shipwreck

(extreme right),by Tecumseh artist, Russell

his

Berg. Mrs. tJ. l-ubberv Standing are Mrs C.
Marker!,Mrs E. Teusink. Mrs. J. Stephen!.

R

generous gifts to their city. In addition, the
delegationof Tecumseh city officials, who
paid the Herricksthe surprise visit Friday,
brought a life-sizeoil painting of Herrick

Happily

Herrick ihows Mrs. Herrick

the "birthday book" given to him by the
people of Tecumseh on his 7]st birthday
Friday. The book contained the names of over
3,000 Tecumseh residentswho wished to con-

who

is retiring temporarily from
Picturesdepictingeach phase of
active pastoral work because of his life and ministry were shown
health, will preach his farewell as each of ..the surprise guests
sermon on Sunday, Aug. 6, after made his appearance. Music durwhich the family will make their ing the evening was provided by
home at 605 Depot St., Blissfiled, the Marion College Varsity quarMich.
tet of Marion, Ind. Gifts were
Members and friends of the local presented to the Letherers and
church honored Rev. and Mrs. three little Dutch girls, Susan
Letherer last Friday night with a Walkman,Terry Donley and Vicky
farewell reception held in the Overway. presented him with a
ciiurch.
framed citation making him an
The program war a surprise honorary Dutchman” for the rest
“This Is Your Life" and friends of his life.
from eacn of his former pastoMrs. Letherer was presented a
rates were present to pay tribute bouquet of red roses and the
to his ministry.Among those pres- church acknowledged, with gratient was the Rev. Gerrit Vissor, tude, her contributionto the Hol:
a former pastor of the Holland land church.
Wesleyan Church, who married the
A reception was held following
Lflherersin 1935, preached his 'ht program in the basement of
ordinationsermon in 1936 and was the church. A large cake made in
'he shape of a book, read "This
his first Sunday School teacher.
Dr. E. L. Crocker, president of Is Your Life.” and served as a
the Michigan Conference,paid tri- centerpiece for the buffet tables.
bute to Rev. Lethererscontribution Mrs. Eugene King and Mrs. Mary
to the work of the Conference and Avery poured and Mr. and Mrs.

W.

Hope

College Women’s League executive hoard for
the 1961 Village Square are shown in Phelps
Hall talking over plans for this year's event to
he held Friday. Aug. 11. on the Hope College
campus Shown kneeling is Mrs. J. Jalving;
sealed deft to right 1 Mrs D Huisman. Mrs H.
Voogd. Mrs.
Knooihui/en, Mrs.’ E Vanden

Physicians on duty were Dr.
Warren K. Westrate and Dr M.
J. Frieswyk.Nurses were Mrs.
R. L. Schlecht, Maxine Stephenson. Mrs. Earle Vander Kolk. Mrs.
R. A. Boersma. Mrs. Nell V. Wich-

Ottawa County
Stanley Voogd. 20, and Karen
Jean De Graaf. 20. both of Holland; Jerry Horstmg, 20. Holland,
and Marilyn Ann Meyers. 20 Zeeland; Ernest Prince. 27. route 4.
ers.
Holland, and Judith Nell Otten, 20,
Nurses aides were Effie Kamps. Holland.

birthday.

and two grandchildren,Linda and
Mrs. George Sheard went to Chi- Laura of Avon Lake, Ohio visited
cago Friday to spend a week with their mother, Mrs. Lottie Kingbury
friends.
of Glenn and Mrs. Albert Konmg
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund Sr. from Monday till Wednesday.
and daughter. Suzette of Hilton,
Mrs Donald Wark of Ann Arbor
N.Y., are visiting her parents. Mr. and Miss Jane Woodby were hosand Mrs. Floyd Arnold.
tesses Saturdayafternoon in the
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. yard of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ChapRonald Hesche were his brother-in- pell at a pre-nuptial shower honorlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- ing the Misses Joyce and Sharon
ard Smith and two children of Fleming. Guests were members o[
Mesa, Ariz.
the girls chorus of the 196C gradMiss Sharon Ries of Tecomseh uating class ol FennvilleHigh
and Miss Mary Jane Van Dussen. School.
Mr. ad Mrs. Jams Wright and
of Fennville.students at Western
Michigan University,are currently two sons moved last week from the
working in the Fennville-Ganges Northbravehouse to the farm
communities representing the home they recently purchased
Michigan Ministry to migrants. north of the city.
They are staying in the second Mr and Mrs. Henry Loekman
floor apartmentof the Immanuel and their daughter. Mrs Harold
Earley and five children ot Oregon,
church parsonage.

> j*
.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sears and! who are visitig here, drove to the
childrenof Madison. Mo . are Straitsof Mackinac last Wrdne*
spending a few weeks with his day returning the first
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles week

.Vj.two
^jjj

i

.

Fire of undetermind origin completely burned the barn on the
Gary, of Chicago spent last week Chancey Warner farm north of the
(de Vrie< pfco»o
with her sister and brother-in-law. city late last Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mr* Jo*eo6 Ber-ton
Ostrich racing slated Tuesday, Aug. 1
The
loss
is
covered
by
insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemth Jackson, also
Miss Sheryle Ann Baumann.I w.th her father, the bride earned
with her father. J. E. Burch. Mr.
abteW ',‘,UShtCr #' Mr “d Mr< Ksberll» whitt Bible with > whit, orchid
Jackson spent the weekend here pondwMo
Baumann of route 4. and Joseph
Mr. gnd Mr* Robert Glen Mulder
,
,
and sweetheart ro-o*
save
the
house.
and his family accompaniedhim
j Benston, son of
Mr. and
(°enno Sov photo*
Harold I. Dekker of route 4 were! Identical outfits were cn
home
•nr Mi" Joyce Klame Peters and the punch bowls while Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceHutchins
ore Robert Glen Mulder exchanged | Mrs- James Moes and Mrs. Alict
j united in marriage July 14 in the the bride s attendants Th
pink dresses with matchinghead- marriage vows on July 8 in a Brown poured coffee Serving as
, Harlem Reformed Church with the
Holland men will be racing ost- the broom is shaken near one and family have moved from route
! Rev . Gradus Aalberts of Lament. pieces and carried cascade bou- \ p m
ceremony which took place j master and mistress of ceremonies
riches on sulkies as part of the 5ldc 0f the bird'„ head The osl. 3. south of here, to the former
Andreoni house on the Hutchins
Ind . officiating at the double ring queU of white carnation', pink a» the home of the bride’s parents, were Mr and Mrs Alan Teal and
sweetheart roses and iv
Lake road.
j ceremony.
Mr and Mrs Jay
Peters of presiding in the giftroom were
tor'the
gan- 107 West Ninth St The groom i* Miss Barbara Duffy and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins
Mrs George Piers w
At 7 45
the wedding party
Tuesday. Aug. 1 at the Ottawa! The mam thing, Holler reported.
Mrs Thomas
Marsilje. 76,
a'sembledunder an arch decorat- 1 ist and Warren PlaggemarN so
the >on of Mike Mulder of route Mary Ann Kuipers In charge of
to hang on tight to the sulky | have been entertainingher sister
County Fairgrounds.
of 135 West 12th St . the former
’ed with mumv flanked with bou- j About 18S guests
3 St Ann
the guest book was Jayne Peters.
A total of four ostrich races! at ail times so as not to fall out, I Mrs. Clyde Goodwin of Detroit an(L
..
died at her
u let*, of gladioli and mums, can- j Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeian
White gladioli and candelabra ; sister of the bride Serving from
will be held, two during the mati- especially on the fast start, quick j brother. John Ulrich of Wisconsin ”a ener"
a reception with
and
decorated the home for the double * the buffet 'able were Mrs George
»"
Ur eari>' delabra and kissing
nee performance ol the Holler mms and unpredictablefinish the
‘l" .ptut
...... ",'
Mrs. Ragna Christiansonwen! to fnd*y'
ring ceremony pertormed by the Rock* Mrs lames Van De Wege
show at 2 pm. and two at 8 p
The biggest problem. Holler said.
Attendants included the bride's
Uakker
Muskegon
Tuesday
to
be
an
overMr*
Marsilje
was
borr
id
Zee
limes Wayer with Mrs Ja- Sr and Mrs Fred Van Voorst
Arvella
Baumann
as
Ith*
brid<‘
presiding
»'
master
and
Rev
during the evening performance.U how to slop Ihe bird after the -------and Mrs. --aid of honor Mrs Donald Higgs i m,streM of ceremony
ts \<*n De Wege Jr, sister ofj For her daughter> wedding Mrv
Participatingin the first race race Holler reported spectators night guest of Mr* Rasmui Burnd- land to the iatt M
Her grand- and Mr.s Marion Hoeve as brides- i (i'Il r°oro attendunit bride, and Russell Mulder. Peters selected a beige sheath
during the alternoon will be Carl usually try to catch the birds at
! Alberlus \ eneklaasen
other nf the groom, attending dress witn beige accessoriesand
Faye Dekker nta* E|,thfr Xv'ink' Kenueth
Nie*. Jim Brooks and Al Bran' the end of the race If an ost- Weekend guests ol Mr and Mrs (father was a pioneer Zeeland resi- ma|d.
The bride selected a white street a yellow ro»e corsage while me
they can bo run down! Lynn Chappell were their son-m- dent She was graduated from 0,
fjower g,r* David Mim Judy Wyngarden and R i hard
riorfer The second race will inlaw and daughter Mr and Mrs Zeeland High School the Holland
!b(, room's brother,wst Baumann and serving pinch were length dress with late bodice, for mother of the groom chose a blue
or fa*l borse
clude James Hallan Don Goiter
came to man Donald Hexker and John El jean Thielke and Dent' e Heer-jin* occasion Her veil of •vhtte dm* with white accessoriesand
1 also be raced but Donald Wark ol Ann Arbor Sun Businexs College
baan and John Van Eden
Sears.
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A'*o included in the Allegan and
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Sunday School

Wed

Engaged

Hamilton

Graafschap

in

Church

VanLenten-HeerspinkRites Read

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lubbers
announced the birth of a daughter,
Lynnie Kim. on July 14.
The Misses Florence Lugten and
Elaine Van Doornik of Hamilton,

Lesson
Sunday. July 30
Thomas, the Realist
John 11:7-8.16; 14:3-6:20;24-29

accompanied by Miss Louise De

by C. P. Dame
Kleine of Holland and Mrs. Ann
Thomas was not a very prom- Van Dam of Drenthe were on a
enent member of the Apostolic motor tour for a few days last
group. We can learn from great
week, crossing the Mackinaw
people and from the less great Straits Bridge and also visiting
T!'c ““‘fr »( ihis man s life , few p|aces jn lhe upper p,rt
and character has helped many of the Lower Peninsula,
Christians. May it prove a blessing
The Home «f The
The Rev. Donald Bos of CanHolland City Newt
to us also.
ton. S.D. was the guest minister
P u b
» h e rt every
Loyalty is commendable in dis- at Haven Reformedchurch on SunVT h u r i d t v by the
enttnel Priming Co. ciples. The three synoptic gospels. day in the absence of the pastor,
^Office M Welt Matthew. Mark and Luke do not thp Rev s c De t,ong who is
Eighth Street, Holland.
give us any information about vacationing in Iowa with his
____ Michigan
Second elat« poougt paid at Thomas — they only mention his famj|yi Sermon themes chosen by
Holland, Michigan.
name in the list of the apostles. Rev Ros were, "A Proud Man
W. A. BUTLER
Only John relates a few things an(] hls Sickness" and "Leaving
Editor and Publisher
about him. Hus name. Thomas, is Our Nets." Guest soloistat fhe
Telephone — New* Itemi EX 2-2314 an Aramaic name meaning "twin." morning service was Jerrold
Advertlalng-Subacrlptioni
EX 2-2311
To Greek-speaking people he was Kleinheksel of the Overisel ReMiss E'eonor Ver Burg
The publUher shall not be liable known by the name Didymus, the formed Church, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Burg
for any error or errors In printing Greek word for "twin"
his daughter. Belle Kleinheksel. of 1094 Lincoln Ave. announce the
any advertisingunless a proof of
When Jesus was in Perea he For the evening service special engagement of their daughter,
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned was informed about the death of
music was contributedby a Boy’s Eleanor, to Delwyn J. Van Dyke,
bv him to time for eorreitlons with
auch erron or corrections noted Lazarus in Bethany. After a delay Quartet from the Hamilton Re- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
plainly thereon;and in such case if of two days, Jesus resolved to go
formed Church. Groy Kaper, Dyke. Jr., of 630 Columbia Ave.
any error so noted ts not corrected,
Miss Ver Burg is a 1961 gradpubllaher*liabilityihall not exceed to Judea again. The disciples Duane Langeland, Ward Johnson
auch a proportion of the entire tried to persuade him not to go and Larry Drenten. accompanied uate of Hope College where she
coat of such advertisement as the
was affiliated with the Sigma
apace occupied by the error bears since some time before Jews had by Gary Albers
to the whole space occupied by sought to stone him. Usually Peter
Miss Gladys Bultman has re- Sigma sorority. She will teach in
auch advertisement.
was the first to speak up hut this turned from Rochester, Minn,, Holland Public schools.
Mr. Van Dyke attended Tritime Thomas said "Let us also where she underwentsurgery and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.One year. S3
I go that w emay die with him
Stale College in Angola, fnd., and
is recovering at her home
In these
words Thomas expressed Local youths attending 4-H Club Is presently employed at Rooks
12 w! 10c!^Subi crip! loo* payable
-----advance and will be promptly his devotion to Jesus. He was Week at Michigan State Univer- Transfer Lines, Inc.
diaeontlnuedif not renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor willing to lay down his life for sity Campus in East Lansing
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- his Master. There are still many were Larry Rigterink. Edward
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
people who are willing to make Reeves, Sandra Sprick. Larry
EX 2-2311.
sacrifices for the Saviour. During Tucker. Gloria Sternberg. Sally
the past centuriesmany have laid Northrup and Darlene Brink. It
1
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ANTEPOLLITIONBILL
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT

was a four day session.
Mrs. James Busscher has

their lives for Christ.

an art to ask good questions
the last Thursday Jesus was

It is

With the signing of an antipolluOn
tion bill by President Kennedy
upon the earth he spoke much
July 20. more money has been
with his apostles in the conversaprovided to extend federal intertion Jesus spoke about heaven.
ests in preventingwater polluHe said to the apostles that He
tion.
was going to prepare a place for
There are limitations in this bill
them. In this gathering Thomas
and the people who want purer
asked. "Lord, we know not whither
water in our streams and lakes
thou goest and how can we know
for such uses as drinking, boatthe way? The answer Jesus gave
ing. fishing and swimming will
has been a blessing to millions:
have to look first to our own local
"I am the way. the truth, and
and state governments.
the life no man cometh unto
In almost every paper or magaline today, we find something the Father but by Me." This is
one of the seven "l am" passages
about pollution of most of our rivin John's gospel. In these words
ers. streams and lakes, often close

Mr. ond Mrs. John Von Lenten

(de Vries photo)

Jr.

(Prince

dMo)

GraafschapChristian Reformed Her sister wore a street length
Miss Gertrude Heerspink,daugh- a scoop neckline and large back
Church was the scene of a doub'e blue formal gown of silk organza
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heer- bow. A matching leaf clip held
ring wedding ceremony on July 18
with embroideredtop. Her head- spink of 256 West 18th St., and her circlet nose veil. She carried
when at 8 p.m. Miss Judith Ann
piece was fashioned of pearls and John Van Lenten Jr., son of Mr. a bouquet of white and pink
Jacobs and Dale Allyn Windemuldaisies.
she carried a bouquet of white and Mrs. John Van Lenten Sr.,
ler exchangedmarriage vows.
In identical attire were Mrs.
of Rochelle Park. N. J., were
The bride is the daughter of Mr. rases touched with blue and while
married on July 12 in Central Harlan Slenk, the groom's sister,
and Mrs. John Jacobs Sr. of route carnations.
Avenue Christian Reformed and Mrs. Floyd Heerspink,who
1. Holland and the groom's par"Because" and "The Lord’s Church by lhe Re, CKi| Martens. served as bridesmaids.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. James Prayer" was sung by Wayne Boeve
At 8 p m. the wedding party Robert Van Lenten of Lyndhursl,
Windemullerof route 5. Holland. accompaniedby Mrs. Wallace
assembled before a profusion of N. J.. assisted his brother as best
The Rev. James C. Lont per- Boeve who also played organ palms, spiral candelabra and bou- man while Harlan Slenk and Floyd
formed the ceremony in a setting music.
quets of white gladioli and white Heerspink.the bride’s brother,
of bouquets of gladioli and chryNinety guests were present at a mums accented with pink roses seated the guests.
santhemums. offset with palms, receptionheld in the church base- following traditionalorgan music
Those assisting at the reception
ferns and candelabra.
ment with Mr. and Mrs. W. Kloos- played by Mrs. John Tibbe. Soloist held in the church parlors for 85
Attending the couple were Miss terman serving punch and Mr. was Mrs. Alvin Heerspink.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. HowIxiis Jacobs, sister of the bride, and Mrs. Glen Schrotenboer and
As the bride approached the al- ard Lokers in the gift room; Mr.
as maid of honor, and Junior Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lehman assist- tar with her father for the double and Mrs. Arthur Vannette who
Nyboer as best man. Ushers were ing in the gift room.
ring ceremony she was wearing a served punch and Miss Mary Ann
Maynard R e i m i n k and Herb Mrs. Jacobs selected a beige floor length gown of silk organza Heerspink who assisted with the
Tucker.
dress for her daughter's wedding featuring a moderately scooped guest book.
The bride who was escorted to and the groom's mother was at- neckline with a jewelled Chantilly Following a wedding trip to the
the altar by John Jacobs Jr., wore tired in a blue lace dress. Each ace plastron on the front bodice. Wisconsin Dells, Northern Michia floor-length gown of silk organza had a corsage of red roses and The bouffant skirt which ended in gan and Niagara Falls, the couple
featuring a moderately scooped white carnations.
a chapel train had repeat jewelled is making their home at 131 Frankneckline embroidered in sequins
For a honeymoonto Niagara medallions. Her elbow length veil lin Ave. in Hasbrouck Heights,
and pearl s. Repeated jewelled Falls the bride chase a white suit of illusionfell from a chantiy N. J., where the groom is em;
Miss Ann Wyrostek
Mr and Mrs. John Wyrostek of medallions adorned the bouffant with navy blue accessoriesand a half hat. She carried a cascade p oyed as a carpenter.
skirt which ended in a chapel corsage of rases and carnations. bouquet of white roses and ivy.
The bride 1 who chose a beige
2749 North 44th St., East St. Ixiuis,
length train. Her elbow length veil
The couple now resideson route
Her matron of honor, Mrs. Jerry sheath dress, toast and beige ac111. announce the engagement of
of importedillusion fell from a 3. Holland. The bride, a graduate Heerspink. wore a ballerina length cessories and a white rose cortheir daughter, Ann. to Charles
Vande Vusse. son of Mr. and jeweled lace crown and she car- of Holland Christian High School, gown of rose pink nylon organza sage for her traveling costume,
Mrs James Vande Vusse ol route ried a bouquet of white roses and works at H. E. Morse Co in the over tatfeta. The fitted bodice had taught in Wyckoff, N. J., last year.
white carnations tipped with blue, office and the groom is employed
1, Holland.
by Jay Lankheet contractors.
Mr. Vande Vusse is presently and ivy streamers.
Mrs. J. N. Danhof attended the i k

^

down

Mr. ond Mrs. Dole Allyn Windemuller

re-

turned from Holland Hospital
where she received treatment lor
a heart ailment for a couple
weeks and is recuperating at her
home
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay conducted both services at the Hamilton Reformed Church. Sunday,
and used as sermon topics, "Man
Guilty Under the Law" and "God
as Trinity in Unity." Special worship in song was contributed by

Dawn and Mary Groenheide in
the morning and by a Women's
Trio. Mrs. Harlan Jurries, Mrs.
Milton Boerigter and Mrs. Lavern
Jesus made a great claim for Sale in the evening. Special anto home
nouncements for the week were
With dry weather in most parts himself. Later on Thomas fully
understood the meaning of those, an ice cream social on the church
of the country, many large areas
(lawn on Tuesday evening, sponhave been hoping lor ram. There
fre few places like Charleston, Absenteeism hurts. This Thomas sored by the Kings' Daughters
group and a visit to the ConvalesWest Va . where more ram falls learned the hard way, Thomas was
absent when the Lord Jesus man- cent Homes the same evening by
than people care to have.
Some drainage systems cause ifested himself to his apostlesafter members of the Girls’ League,
also an Executive Board meeting
problems with huge quantities run- his resurrectionfrom the dead.
for sponsors and newly elected
ning off, depleting the water sup- Why was he not there? It is not
officers
of the Senior Christian stationedat Scott Air Force Base,
recorded
in
Scripture
By
his
abp.y. The ever growing popularEndeavor Society and on Thurs- 111.
ity of air conditioningin the1 large scence he missed the fellowship
cties has caused many cities to of his friends. Jesus appeared to day the annual Church Picnic at
Zeeland Park.
enforce the recirculationof wa- lhe apostlesbut Thomas was not
Red Cross swimming lessons for
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops,
there to greet Jesus. To that
ter in cooling systems.
Zeeland area youngsters will begin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Haverdink
group
of
men.
Jesus
explained
lhe
We the people must be more
on Monday, July 31.’ Duke Gebben,
and Mr. and Mrs. George Klingencareful how we use our lakes and meaning of his death and resurlocal chairman of the annual sw imberg
spent
several
days
at
the
streams when we use them for rectionand to these men he gave
ming program, reminded youngLake Winona Bible Conference in
pleasure. Take a look at some the responsibilityof preaching

words.

;

Zeeland

sters this week.

streams and lakes See what hap- "repentance and remission of sins" Indiana during the past week.
Ivan Top returned home, Sunpens when people dump their re- to all the world. Because of his
abscence Thomas lived a whole day. from the Zeeland Hospital
fuse into the water.
Yes. we are fortunate that we week in sorrow. The doubts that where he received treatmentfor
have our great lakes and many, troubled him were of his own a virus infectionfor a week.
Miss Yvonne Douma returned
many other streams and lakes in making.
home last Friday, afler recoverMichigan. But just look how dirty
It was not to credit of Thomas
ing sufficiently from an appendecthi water can be.
that he refused the testimony of
ten
of
his
friends
regarding
the
aI Holland Hospital,
If we don’t start solving some
of these problems soon, the gov- resurrection of Jesus. The demands The Past Sunda>’ semces of
ernment will have to move in. of Thomas "Except I shall see the Hamilton Christian Reformed
Time marches on and the popula- m his hands the print of the nails, Church were in charge of Rev.

Busses for the boys swimming
groups are all filled up. but there
is still room for girls on the 9 a m.
and the

45

m. buses. The

j

a

i

American Legion State Convention
in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. George Gebben
Jr., and Mrs. George Gebben. Sr.,
took a trip to the Locks and the
Mackinac Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel took
a northern trip and the Circle
Tour around Lake Superior.
Mrs. George Caball. Lincoln St.,
spent a week in Indianapolis, Ind.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.

|

Next Sunday, in the absence of
the Rev. R. Beckering. who is on
vacation,the Rev. Edwin G. Mulder of Christ Memorial Church.
Holland, will be guest minister.
Kiiji Kuniyasu, Japan,

post

graduate student at Union Seminary of New York City, was guest
speaker at the morning worship
service in Faith Reformed Church
and the Rev. Nelson Van Raalte
from Allen Park, Mich., was guest
minister at the evening service.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
ol the First Baptist Church used
for his Sunday topics:"Opposition
and Prayer" and ' The Temptation
and Fall ot Man."

Smith.

l A
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After Fight
GRAND HAVEN 23, Spring Lake,

ination in

John

Stone,

demanded exam-

Grand Haven

Munici-

pal Court Monday on a charge
of assault with intent to do great
bodily harm, the result of a fight
at the Stone home early Sunday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bander reRobert Stone, 30. same address,
turned Saturdayfrom Anchorage.
and Richard Cunningham.32. MusAlaska, where they spent a month
kegon. both received head lacerthrough Friday for three weeks
with their son, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
ations alter John Stone attacked
The annual Zeeland Young CalBander.
them with a starter pistol, two
vinist Baseball Excursion will be
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smitters.Wall
paring knives and a hatchet. The
on Saturday. July 29. The group
St.,
returned
from
a
week's
trip
The Rev John Medcndorp, assis;nujred men were taken to Municiwill leave the Grand Rapids C and
tant pastor of First ChristianRe- to the North Shore. Minnesota and pal Hospital by ambulance tor
O
depot
for
Detroit
at
7.30
a
m.
tion continues to increase. More and thrust my hand mto his side.' Paul v«nstra,
formed Church, was guest minis- Canada Drive around Lake Super- treatment. Both were released.
and will return at 8:30 p.m.
people are bound to make more 1 will not believe" were indicative mer pastor of the local Church.
ter at First Christian Reformed ior and also attended the Cherry
Elaine Newman. 37. Spring Lake,
Bethel Christian Reformed
Festival in Traverse City.
problems. Think it over Some; 0f unbelief. A week later Jesus Sermon topics were. "It Is SupposChurch.
and
Eloise Stone. 20. Muskegon,
Church will start constructionon
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E.enbaas of
careful planning now could do appearedagain and now Thomas |ed To. Bf and "BT' PrenT'
At the Third ChristianReformed
were
threatened but were not inan expansion of its < auditorium
Orlando. Fla. were recent visitors
wonders for the people in the fu- was present Jesus was willing tn l,0"s , Announcements were the
Church. John Moss, Seminary stujured
and
the
addition
of a tower to the
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill.
ture.
meet lhe demand nt Thomas but ann“al Jdulrch Wcmc to be held
Miss Debris Slogh
dent. was guest speaker at the
State police arrested Stone at
existing church building, it was
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Bartit was not necessary His eon- «> Lreday eying. Auy. t at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slagh of
morning
and
evening services.
1:05 a m. Sunday. No reason was
Hamilton Auditoriumand the andecided at a congregationalmeetlette are attendingthe Free Methfession was warmheartedand thorroute 2 announce the engagement
A Calvin Seminary student was
given for the fight. No date was
odist Conference held in Manton.
ough My Lord and my God nual cleaning of the church by of their daughter. Delores,to .Ian ing
guest speaker at the worship ser.set tor the examination and Stone
The auditorium expansion will
Mich, for the next two weeks.
*'0rn^!I Nienhuis.son of Mrs. Leona Nientailed to furnish $1,500 bond.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Jesus said to the convinced' apastle, ,l’e
of this week. The pastor, the
add room for 140 persons to its vices in North Street ChristianReThe Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
"Thomas,
because thou hast seen
huis
of
route
2.
formed
Church.
Stone asked the court for perTuesday were Gernt J. Meiste,
seating capacity and will include
The Rev. Raymoned Graves of Hoogstrate of the Third Christian mission to attend a preliminary
f^om ^"caHon To < Miss Slagh is a graduate o, a full basement under the new
route 5. Laura Lubbers, route 5; me. thou hast believed:blessed are
Reformed Church and childrenleft
Bethel ChristianReformedChurch,
examination this afternoon for his
f th church servjCes Holland H,"h ^b001 ,,er fiance
Ricky James Bueno. 63 West First they that have not seen, and
portion. The new basement area
thus week for a three weeks vacabelieved"
And
for
these
words '
also
a
graduate
of
Holland
High
used
for
his
Sunday
morning
topic:
wife, Beverly, charged with issuSt.; Franklin Oudemolen. 33 East
w ill provide a large classroom for
tion at Big Star Lake.
"The
Only God DeservingWoring three checks with insufficient
led't?- thaf da
attends Hope College.
Seventh St : Mrs Ralph Holtrust. we all ought to be
catechism or Sunday School, or
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Huyser. funds in a 10-day period. Judge
Belief is followed by service
ship” and "Limited Atonement
1434 Ottawa Beach Rd : Timothy
are Herman Brower and Allen
consistoryroom A full-length curThe Rev. William Gearhart, Wanda and Brenda, spent a week Jacob Ponstein informedhim he
Slagh. 290 North River Ave. dis- Disobedience often causes doubt Slagh.
tain will allow the classroom area
vacationing at Glen Lake.
could attend if he furnished bond,
retired Wesleyan minister. Holland,
charged same day); Marvin Dob- which handicaps. The Christian
to be divided into two rooms.
Attending the Camp Geneva
Miss Laura Leenhouls and Mrs.
was
guest
minister
at the services
who
worships
Cod.
reads
h.s
Bible.
„
b|(1 Conference (rom lhe Hamil.
ben. 492 College Ave; David
The tower to be built onto the
Elsie Taylor of Coral Gables. Fla.
prays and serves wilt have
Re(ormed Church Ju,y 24.31 j The Cibson Mission Crete held southwestcorner of the church, in the Free Methodist Church.
Bolles.route 1
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary
Jaarda.
chairman
of
the
Discharged Tuesday were Clar- fewer doubts than the person who are Marilyn ,|oh[lson.Milicent Koe- ™"al P«™ al
»' will be three stories high and will
George
Meengs and other relatives
Mrs. George Lobenhoter. Among, have one room at each level It Zeeland Chamber ot Commerce and friends.
ence Ogden. 233 108th Ave.; Mrs. neglectsthe mean.' of grace which man and Dorothy
Rev. John H. Stek of Raymond.
Baseball
Excursion
to
Detroit,
has
Charles Goulooze and baby. 656 God has ordained.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Denekas of those present was Mrs. Kenneth | will also prov ide an additional
Two
Zeeland young women were Minn., conducted the morning serannounced that the migration of
Larkwood Dr ; Mrs. Robert Crane
St. Joseph announce the birth ot;Fish and sma|, son o( California. exit from the balcony of the main
graduated recently from the School vice. Rev. Stek has been appointed
local folks to go see the Tigers
and baby, route 1, Fennville;
auditorium, and will enlarge the
of Psychiatric Attendant Nursing to a lectureshipin the Old Testaplay
ball will be on Wednesday
George Schreur. 73 West 30th St.;
narthex. The tower rooms will be
at Pine Rest ChristianHospitalin ment departmentin Calvin Sem..... .. !!*
bert,
is visitingher parents, Mr.
Carl Buurma. 292 West 18th St
used lor Sunday School and Aug. 16. Detroit will play the Grand Rapids. They are Linda inary for next fall.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Kamer at- Marlene Joostberns of Hamilton.
Baltimore Orioles and the public
Gunnard Bjork. 3°- West 2^h SL; tcnded thp 0iHin |10Us(, t0 |Jonor Mr. and Mrs. Marvin an Doornp W wilki n and chil- nursery.
Stephensen. daughter of Mr. and
Candidate Thomas Vanden Heuis invited to join local merchants
Contractor Henry Van Gelderen
Mrs. William
\an Dyke. -4.
d \jrg Rcrt van Kampen nik an(1 sons arf on a 'acation Mis . olin
il n .
Mrs
Alvin Stephensen of 229 West vel conducted the evening service
and Chamber members and their
West Hth St : Mrs Myrtle Pul who CetbL'ed their Mth
motor tour this week lo north- d™;k r(TOa' Susannf and Ja£ ot Zeeland will undertake the conMam. and Joyce Viss, daughter speaking on the theme "The Worth
nam, 30', East Eighth SI
a
,arv a t v dnesda <rn
°f chll'a8o are vacation.ng with struction.Work is to begin very friends on the excursion All Zee- of the Rev. and Mrs. Simon Viss of the Kingdom."
land stores will be closed all day
Garrett Lanxon 1U North With
The Harvey Koop family motorMr aad Mrs- James soon, and the entire project should
of New Era.
Roger Lee De Wys has requested
on Aug. 16.
be
completed
in
about
six
moilhs,
Ave.; Earl Fairbanks,18? East; Dr Wijliam Masselinkconduct i«i to the state ol Missouri the
The two are members of a group the transfer of his baptismal memA total of 168 adults and 23
ot 17 student nurses to receive bership to the Third Christian Re. . ^ lho services here on Sunday. Past week to visit with the
vacation it was estimated.
children from the Zeeland area
The
Rev.
John
Hams
from
the
Holland Hospital births included The Rx Pau, Vermaire and of Mrs Loop and her family,
Pioneer
a diploma and a white Bible in formed Church of Zeeland,
Beverly Reformed Church. Grand made the trip last yeai.
twnns. Therese Elizabeth and|family an, on a vacation
Morris
i^T\!»vkeeon
A total of 110 employes and graduation exercises in the hospi- Miss Kate Boetsma was taken to
Charles Henncus born Tuesday to Truda ( ook Karrn Van Noord A new building is being erected
. JL,. n( ..... ......criLSu Rapids, conducted the services in
tal chapel. The group has com- Zeeland Hospital last Friday for
company
olficials of Herman MilFirst Reformed Church, while the
Mr. and Mrs Aiex ( hristiaann.and Darlene Blauwkampreturned •he north limits ot Hamilton.
* horn out on 138th
pleted a two year course of study. observation and treatment.
ler attended a retirement dinner
pastor,the Rev. A New house w as
139 West 11th St ; a son John jlomp |as, saturday from Terre near the County Road Building,
/ .
and gs.u c*s
A daughter was born to Mr. and
minister at
the Harlem
Re- in honor of three long time emErnest, born today to Mr and Ha0tp and Indianapolis
be used as a Body Shop accordirm guest
..................
.......
- .........
Mrs. Gerald Haveman July 21, at
ployes of the furniturecompany, September Bride-Elect
Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Ernest Victor. 243 West Ninth Mrs
has rdllrn ing to reports, also in construeid.Thas h id a < roke formed Chuich on (?a8sical Ap' at Cumerford's restaurant in HolHonored With Shower
Od lo her home from Zeeland Ho, lion u, a future Drug Store build- 01
nas1 "aa
POintment. „1S mornin„ sermon
Dirk Machiela hopes to commemland last Tuesday. Guests ot honor
pita! where she was taken last ing next to the new Post Office | Pa,.alyzinRher lelt s\<\v.
topic was "The Command Is Fororate his 93rd birthday anniversary
Miss Arloa Raak was feted at
with her daughter. Mrs
B- ward.'*and Mrs. Henry Pyle sang were Henry Blauwkamp.who
Friday. July 28.
week Saturday followinga fall
Motorist Injured When
Quinn. 19373 Phil Lane. Cupertino.
. Re tjial Dwrelleth in the workpd f°r Herman Miller (or 35 a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
Miss Linda Smith returned to her
her home Xrays showed a broken Fisher Twins Honored
Mower Throws Stone
(
Secret Place" — Humphrey and years; John De Vries. 39 years night given by Mrs. Henry Over- 1 home after spending 14 days at
knee cap
On Sixth Birthday
Mr and Min Jay Schaap are -Thpre Is No Disappointmentin and Mr. De Vries’ wife Ella, who /cl. Mrs. Al Van Ommen and Holland Hospital recovering from
Fenn- 'lrs Jennie \ an Ess and daughTroy Riddle. 29 route
here (rom Georgia for a two weeks iIpsils-. _ Ha||el Rev Hajns eve. worked for the company for 21
ter. Mrs Ray Van Haitsma. of
Mrs. Howard Van Voorst at the surgery.
ville. was treated and reteased
Richard James Fisher and Ran- vacation They have been guests ; mng topic was • Tjiat strange Sym- >'earsWilliam Austhof is progressing
Zeeland visited
and
Mrs
from Holland Hospital at 7
dallJay Fisher, twin sons of in the homes of friends and rela- i bo|- and
and Mrs ,')ak. The two men were employed ini Overzet home, 223 Ottawa St.
in the work of building a golf
i« ir tH'vnocr oi i«rannvine last
....... ..
.. .....
a.mUn<.nn miii i
.
kruithofsang the duets. "Precious | ,'1e company s dimension mill, and a two-course luncheon was j co.,rse jn the southwest corner of
.... and Mrs Alan
Fisher.
here
Monday for » lacerationof the left f-'ridavau
Mrs Arie Cook and
and Mrs.
Mr James \je|0(jy" _ Loveless and "I Sing ‘',rs De 'rie-s ln lhe upholstery) served. Games were played
Re plans to have nine
ighter. ce ebrated their sixth birthday
tye received when he was hit Mis Mm Ensing and
• Boyce .s|>ent an |afternoon in the ol Th,.e- Muller They come dePf.rt'!Jen’
.
prices
were
won
by
Mrs.
B°b
I hdes reatly for play" on Memorial
by a stone thrown from a rotarv June id Jamestown called on her Saturday with a birthday party |,oim. 0| ^r}. Herman Bu-sMlin jr()m Calvary Refonred
tlnee received gilts from Zwiers, Mrs. Dale Borgman. Miss Dav next Mav 30
Mr- Jennie Van Ess last at their home. 337 North Colonial etching aluminum tray
mower
1,lls Holland and Miss Ellen Wiersma lbe'r iellov' employes and from Marcia Heider and Miss
Rev p Vander Stoep misFriday
Riddle wa.« driving his car on
Zeeland Assisting their par- was the remainder ol an etching » »' *
';’day
"*
sionary pastor at Shoprtx-k S M ,
uroKHl done bv the Learn and Do
\t the morning and evening ser- me
hose on the guest IDl wew he
,he ,pil on Sunday>
US-31 a few miles oulh ot Douglas
ents were Gary and Debbie Fisher.
when the freak ac iden' occurred Rep Van Til Addresses
vices m Second Reformed Church I ‘i11* annu*i 'an Dragt family Mesdames Henry Timmer. Willi* | , ..
Invited were all the hoys who
___________
The ilone came from a power Morning Optimist Club
the Rev William C Hillegonds, reunion was held Friday. July 14. Witteveen.Harold Geunnk. Joe,'
nth'd kindergarten with them
,
mower operated O) a woiiidi. mow
pastor uf Hope Church. Holland in the Overisel Grove About 80 K.iak. Charley Zwiers, John VanDriver Fined
\«iw Groningen Sch
attended the potluck supper. Elec- den Heuv el, Bert Helmantel,j '*0 L056S riled
ini the lawn at ver home She
was
guest
minister
i
Hi
h
GRAND II WKN -DonaU
r teacher, Mrs ClarenCt Beck
\
was o|«eratingtw mower on an
Mrs Ane De Free Kt Mg ot 110,1 °i officers(or 1962 was held Zwiers, Karl Zoerhof. Borgman.,GRAND HAVEN — Two civil
Refreshn.enU wen* scrved and man 43 C.iainiRiipu*
mclint neat the highway.
Millmd Mich sang Jerusalem v ith the following results Lester Roger Grmwis. Marion Hoeve.j cases have been filed in the OlMirdi’i
meet
Thou Ibut Killest the Prophets Schtpper.president:Joe l>o/eiii.in Willard De Vries and Charley towa CircuitCourt \ollruth torp
Ronald VNeith Mike Mcengt i'liUt »n Knlu i* Lii AM’ nte
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Momi.tv
(tn lir
md David Hi owe
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' U) utf)
‘. |
>tdU<
oiiicrf*
children
Hugtri
Her
evening
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Mri.Har
.
\ui»
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were
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Mtutaini
fc*00 from thi Power Boais
Dali,.: S
M-tt .(iteiiduu’w
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.i i to „ ii. Morula, parsed ou mto wa* Mibei fhou
Unnen
4Mi»U»nl secretary r. „ , Hoeu Marlene Blok, j Lu ot Holland fhe amount rep
Mark
In*
Boer
Rtw
VLisconu
Hem) suit* 21 Uiaod Haven, iuli
i
. Ruthie V ‘inter,Mem resent s balance due tor good* and
and iieasuiet
Man*. Zai*f»uift i* foot* Haps vhh».i,u pfv»utoAt pre’ totmld Pyle Ronald Kozctoa Dau * \t a* m Uleuuaic ownwhip wiiei in Heaven Hi own
Mi
and
Mis
v.iiuum KooiHen Hekter Carol Brener shaion nimhandiH- *old and deliveredby
ny
sni'Pef
’Steyr
'Miberr
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a
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al
ttu
ctos.ug
;
lb*
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anil
Mi*
MU
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David Uf IHc h dtu 4- !ht meeting and told id
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Many Cases

Postmaster

Processed

Examination

Court

In

Set

Is

Four persons pleaded juilty to

27, 1961

Herp

An examinationfor

postmaster

beer chargea in Municipal Court

at Holland at $7,560 a year

last week.

oe open for acceptance of

Robert De Bidder. JO. of 2604
Lincoln Ave., and Gary Wieniewski. 19. of 18 East Ninth St., each

cations until Aug. 15, the Civil

will

appli-

Service Commission announced

to-

day.

were sentenced to serve 60 days
Wed-

Applications may

be obtained
from Maurice Overway at the
local post office, and must be

liquor. Ttiey were arraigned

nesday.

Martin De Bidder, 17. of 260 4
Lincoln Ave.. pleaded guilty Thursday to charges of minor purchasing beer and will return Aug. 1

filed with the U S. Civil Service

Commission,Washington25, D

C.,

postmarked not later than Aug

for aentence. George Inman, 54,
2604 Lincoln Ave. pleaded guilty to acharge of furnishingbeer
to minors, and will return Aug. 1
for sentence.The allegedoffenses
took place Tuesday.

15

0!

1

There is no written test for the
position Applicants will tie rated
competitively on evaulationof
their experience and fitness lor
the position. They must have resided within the delivery ot the
office for a year immediately pi*
.'“ding the closing dale of the
examination
After applicationsare processed,
an eligibilitylist is drawn up and
the names o( the three highest
are referred to certifyingauthor-

ssssSSsi

;
r | 1
Willis Lee Brown, 18. of 884
East Eighth St., pleaded guilty
Friday to a charge of minor in
possessionof beer in a motor veI.ente. Martha Brouwer Bartv.ra Kamplm s. Jane Van Taterv
VIENNA SUMMER SCHOOL - Shown are students of the Hope
hicle, and to a charge of disorhove, Ronald Snydet Ruth Ann .Nokolov e Judith Wiley. Allan
College Vienna Summer School who arc attemlmg the sixth vcvr
derly conduct involving profane
ivit/, Mary Beth Ddl, Carolyn Zebrow- ki. Norman B«»e\e.
sion. First row ileft to right' air Nancy V antler Ivolk, Sails \nn
language in a parking lot. He will
Carole Goode. Gillian Carter . Karel Vand*- l.u^i Fourth row,
veteran Holland horseman
JumeN Helder
Tel I man Linda Lo/ar. Beryl Fasman, PatriciaPatterson,
return Aug, 3 for sentence.
Vicki Cohsh. Gladys Bundstra. Bonnie Be. V it. William Bywater
Carole Shrader,Monica Donnelly. Barbara Wcstvoer,Snndia
Jr. Thomas Giddenv Maureon To Paskr Bruce Van' Wyk.
His companion. Larry Elbert
Kooistra and Marianne l^trge: second now, Robin Wood, ( and
Donald Crabtree. Jack tenner. Lynee Mtthr, Rebecca King Fifth
ities.
Burnett, 18. also of 884 East
Joe I son, David Powell, Mrs. Esther Snow. I)i P. Fried. Vicki
nnv. Kathryn Teck. Arthur Van Arendonk RoiwiM F.it/en 'ohn
Persons seeking the paslmaster
Steinberg.Gerrit Wolf. Margaret Hunt Third row, Jane Thom aEighth St., pleaded guilty to a proRiters,Warren (irnpenthm. Gerald Schneider and Gerald Miller.
lositionmust have several years
son, Elizabeth Becker, Sharon Cook, Janet Lincoln. Johanna V.m
fane language charge and also will
of experience showing they have
return Aug. 3 for sentence.
Donald Harold Bradford, 18. of
Helder was track superintendent
James Helder. 50, of 1399 Wau466 West 21st St., was sentenced
for the Ottawa County Fair Associtarge business organization They
to serve 30 days on a simple kazoo Dr., well-known Holland
horseman, died unexpectedly after ation. He was a member of the must also demonstrate leadership
larceny charge involvingtheft of
driving in a harness race at Cross- First Methodist Church.
qualities and ability to direct rela230 pounds of copper wire from
Surviving are his wife, Mar- tively large groups of people
Parkway Electric which he tried well Saturday afternoon.,
Helder was born in Holland, garet Ruth: three sons. William through mlermediatesupervisors. The 52 students of the Hope The scholasticprogram also in
to sell for
•
educated
in the Holland Public James of Lansing. Robert John, In addition,applicants also must College Vienna Summer School are eludes a series of gue-t lectures
Stanley H Bareman and wf to!
Bernard Evink. 44. Holland,
with the U S. Navy in Millington, show that they are of good repu- now in the midst of their six centered around various subjects
waived examination Friday on a Schools and was employed as an
Arie Ter Haar and wf I^jt 2.">
engineer at the Holland Furnace Tenn., and Stephen Michael, at tation and that they can deal weeks of study followinga three germane to Vienna and Austria.
Oak Park Hills Stibd. Twp. Hoi
charge of unlawfullydrivingaway
home; a grandson: his parents, agreeably and effectively with the week study lour throughout six The group's study tour began land
a motor vehicle and was bound Co.
European countries. Directorof in Parts in mid-June aftei an eight
An ardent horseman. Helder Mr. and Mrs. John J. Helder of public.
Ernest Yartder Hulst and wf to
over to Circuit Court to appear
'h* program is Dr Paul Fried, day crossing on the Atlanticon
competed for many years in the Holland; three brothers, Andrew,
Harlan
Everse and wf Lot Hi
Aug. 3. Bond of SI. 000 was not
chairman o! the department ot his- the Italian ship \urelia It inCastle Park. Waukazoo. Holland Gerald and Kenneth Helder. all
hose Park Subd No t, Twp llol
furnished.
cluded
stops
of
varying
length
in
tory at Hope College
o1 Holland; a sister, Mrs. Mike
land
Others appearingwere Ronald and Tulip Time Charity Horse
Courses being taught include the West German cities of Trier,
Shows and also took part in horse Skaalen of Coronado. Calif.
Louis Datema and wf to John
Paul Tyo, 18, Allegan, imprudent
Funeral services will be held Admitted to Holland Hospital "Europe in the Atomic Age."
shows throughout Michigan and
speed, $12; John Lamberts, of 288
"Art
History."
“History
of
GerTuesday at 2 p m. at the Nibbe- Friday were Mrs. Cornie Koetsier,
other states.
Fairbanks Ave., speeding.$12; Ed,lol!aiul
For the past six years. Helder link-Notier Funeral Chapel with 72 Lynden Rd.: Mrs. Rena Wolters, man Civilization." "Psychology of Zurich. Switzerland.Milan and|(-li;,) ^s,a'ev
ward L. Holthof,route 1. Otsego,
. Italy, and Innsbruck,Aus- j8^b htfenb‘"K ani1 wf ,0
had centered his interests in har- the Rev. John O. Hagans officiat- 485 Homestead;Timothy Skinner. Personality" and Modern Euro- Venice,
Lloyd A Van Doornik ami wl
careless driving. $22; Roger Lee
tria
h •
\ \ ’
ness racing and had driven har- ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home 1764 East 18th St ; Mrs. Cornell pean
ft Lot 33 Oak
Westerhof. of 5 South River Ave.,
Gemmen, route 1. Allendale:Mrs.
ness horses throughout Michigan. Cemetery.
imprudentspeed. $20; Robert E.
Jh;
i
He was one of the winning drivers Friends may meet the family Nicholas Homeniuk.909 South LinYeeder, of 28 West 28th St., imHerat the Ottawa County Fair the at the Nibbelink-NotierChapel this coln; Mrs Rooert Vander Hooning, Mrs. Esther Snow, aslant pro- ttenna will trawl ,nde|«'t»tvnllyMeKti. .rotdn
proper backing. $12.
lessor of German at Hope, teaches lor two weeks at the cIom- of the marw,n (orl’ ' , ''' ,rl *
7 West 291 h St,
evening from 7 to 9 p m.
past two years.
j 4
Sec 31-5-15. City of Holland
Brian Driscoll, of 16321 James
Discharged Friday were F.d- a "German for Visitors" course academic session before reassem
Zeeland Lumber and Supply < o.
St., assured clear distance, $12;
ward Hassevoort, route 3. Hudson- j for students without previous Ger- bling in BriiwK Sept ' for thi
j to Cornelius Overweg and wf
Lot
Robert Jay Betten, of 169 East
Mo Martone Von 0.-n Bc'fj
ville; Kirk Forrv. 780 West 32nd man
1 return air trip to New York
Till
37 Legion Park Subd, Twp. HoiSixth St., imprudent speed, $15;
Miss Mar lone Van Den Berg,
St : Mrs. William De Witt, 451
nd
Ronald Plasman, of 23 South Lee
daughter of Mrs Ida Van Den
School Ave, Lombard, ill: Corat
Homkes and Boersma Builders
St., Zeeland, excessive noise. $5:
Berg, is enga.ed to Dieter Kortnelius Havinga. 551 West 29th St.:
.o \ ndre vi Yer Schurt and wf Lot
Jimmy Eugene Lipe. of 2724 West
SAUGATUCK— Henry W. Till. 62. Suzanne Van Oort. 308 West 22nd
Miss Norma VeWheei. diughier
Rf|SC ,,arl. Sllb(1 \0 1( T.vp man, .son ot Mr and Mrs Albert
loth St., red flasher, $5; Thomas
Korlman id 343 West 22nd S?
of 655 Spear St., Saugatuck.died St.; Mrs. Rafaila Silva. 155 Burke
of Mr and Mrs Allie Yeldheer, litiliand
C. Ward. Birmingham, speeding.
A 'firing wedding is being planearly Monday morning in Com- Ave : Mrs Donald Romeyn. 2502
and Phillip Kuiper of Jenison. j | ,oyd (; I)o |{lM.r an(j wf to
$5; Alvin J. Overbeek,route 2.
munity Hospital following an ex North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Elwood
were married last Friday evening Wll)l.;ni Tammmga .|r Pt F.4 ned.
Hamilton, speeding. $12.
DOUGLAS— Joseph W. Prentice. iended illness.
Plaggemars and baby, 14872
at the local Reformed Church, \-|.;i4 vjec. 21-5 16. Twp Park
Marie E. Lampen, of 645 West 83. of 34 Spring SC. Douglas,. died
Mr. Till was born in Saugatuck Essenburg Dr : Mrs. John Koning.
Rev. A Mansen olficiating i‘ioyd g De Boer A wf to Oar* Two Cars Collide
23rd St., speeding, $10: Hendrik Sunday morning at Douglas Hosand had lived here all his life. He 39 East 30th St.; Mrs. Terry DykGeorge Hubbard submitted to an enc4. Tamminga and wt Pt E4
John De Boer, of 143 East 19th pital followinga heart attack sufRAPIDS— Dr Bernard
GRAND HAVEN - (>..<• driven
worked in the Fruit Growers State sira and baby, 116 Grandview
appendectomyat the Zeeland H(^ ; ,\K4 See 21 5-16. Twp Park
St., speeding, $10; Dena Boer, of
fered earlier in the morning.
Bank in Saugatuck for 41 years Ave.; Mrs. Eldon Ashins and B. Kuiper. 84. a retired profes- pna| i^t Sunday evening. 1 j{0|K.rt i i.jnjenherc A wf to by Norm a Mae Palme! er of Elk756 First Ave.. speeding.$10: Hugh
Mr. Prenticehad served as man- and had been executive vice-presi- baby, 1990 Ottawa Beach Rd.; sor of Calvin College, died at 12 30, The Mission Guild members
$ ivrkins and wf. Ut 19 hart. Ind . and Violet Hoffer of
W. Slenk, route 6. speeding. $10: ager. secretary and treasurer of
Grand Rapids, collided nn t S-3! at
dent for many years. He was a Kathy Seafert. 704 Front St., Burr p.m. Fridav in Holland
8 t°ur 1,10 M‘iry Hee Red she; wood Forest Twp Park
junior O. Shoulders, route 1, exRobbins Rd on Thursday.Roth
the Saugatuck Fruit Exchange for member of Saugatuck Congrega- Gak, Mich.; Mis. Elmer Clyde
cessive noise. $5 suspended: James
>,os'’"?1
,
32 years, retiring in 1955. He was ‘.ionalChurch, a veteran of World Parrott and baby. 286 East 13th which he .nd hi, wife entered Juvenile
Home Ihurday alter- jr(jw;,rti\\ Weder A wt Lot to cars were headed north on t'S-31
Howard Lowe, Lexington.Ky., im- born in Glenn and had lived in
the Hoffer car cut over from
Ur. l.uiper had
|1|a, Ki,yillw,t!jn,K> T*p Park when
'
War I, a member of the American St ; Mrs. Harry Schamper,route 2. two
proper left turn, $15.
the
right
lane to make a left turn
Admitted
Saturday
were
Mrs.
this vicinity all his life
Legion, a member of the Saugasuffered a
The Senior C K held their pic\ K n u t - e n et al to
Janet L. Spruit, of 133 West 14th
as the Palmeter car was inertaKRobert Burford. 81 East Ninth
He was a member of the Doug- tuck Masonic Lodge.
He was born in the Netherlands me Fhursday evening at Hilton j i.gme \ Yande V iw and wf
St., stop sign. $5; Wallace Van las Congregational Church, past
ing it to pass State police charged
Surviving are a sister. Miss Au- St.; Elmer De Boer, 377 East 32nd
and came to this country at the
Lt S‘« SE t SEG S'N * Sc 3! > 1> Mr' Hoffer with making an imBuren, of 1734 East 14th St„ in- master of the Dutcher Masonic
gusta Till of Saugatuck;and a St.; Maria Martinez,route 3.
age of 13. His father, the Rev.
‘
’ 10 . ' ,< s
. of Ho land
terfering with through traffic,$12; Lodge of Douglas and past patron
proper left turn.
brother, Albert Till, of East Chi- Fennville; Russel Hulst. route 2.
Bob Bloomquist,of 337 East Fifth and life member of the Eastern
Klaa, Kuiper, served Fir* Chris
Mar ,->'>• l*t I. Kenneth C
Grand
Haven;
Mrs.
cago, ind
turn Reformed Church 'm Grand »:'h their relative,. Mr and
md
I" >
. SE'.
St., traffic signal. $5: Lester WilZeutenhorst, 233 Bellevue SW,
Star.
liam Sorergel, of 556 Michigan
*' T,mr
-I llniland
Grand Rapids; Herman Tien, Rest- Haven al one time A graduate ol
Surviving are the wife. Ida: one
Kuiper L'Kr
'"M m"!h,‘r Mri
Eugene \
• and v(
Ave.. right of way. $12: Vivian son, Willard Prentice of Baltimore,
haven; Todd Nybocr, 715 Ruth i'hica°o University
Eiaine Arnold. Niles, improper Md.; two grandchildren.
exte^ly
. ......
Ave,; Mrs. Robert Olinghouse. traveled
'compamed
JsK'd SW4 Sec. 31515, Uty of
passing. $12: Wilber A. Van Dokwrote several twok.s. the last one
route 5
Mr
and
Mrs.
Forrest Van Okk ; ||0||and
kumburg. of 376 Wildwood Dr.,
Discharged Saturday were Mis. entitled"Church in History." He
and son are enjoying-a week ot .|w
Meyering and wf. to
red light, warned.
Keith Chambers.839 Bertich Dr.; was a member of Lagrave AvePt Lot
vacation up north with Dr. and | Adrian J. Timmer and
nue
Christian
Reformed
Church
in
Mrs. Lloyd Steggerdaand baby,
Mrs. Phil Huizenga at
cot- 4 Blk 5, South Prospe t Park
515 West 32nd St.; Janis Veeder. Grand Rapids.
tage.
Plat. City of Holland
to
Surviving are the wife: a son.
28 West 28th St.; Bernard Ter
The Bronsink family reunion
Arthur J Cock and wf to HifDick Homkes. 82. died at his Horst. 329 Lane Ave.
Mrs. Jennie Kuyper. 80. of 298
.n
lord Onihank and »( Pt. S‘. SWu
home. 105 East 14th St , Sunday Admitted Sunday were Mrs. ,n both Grand Rapid, and Grand Cen|er
niv of „„||a„d
West 22nd St., died at Holland
ln#
an(|
wii ia,„. ani, »,
Hospitalat 10:15 a m. Sunday after evening after being ill for the Theodore Elzinga, 344 Lincoln Haven, lour braUtera.
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Saugatuck Club Plans
pation he was a carver and was Mrs. Steven Essenburgand baby.
She
was
a
member
of
the
Bethel
intendent of school? at Detroit,
at
0' Kl,chen Shower
last employed by the Baker Furni- 97? East Lincoln Ave ; Mrs. WilClothesline, Art Fair
will be the speaker, his subject Reformed Church where she had
Miss Pat Kemme was surprised
ture Co. from which he retired at liam Noyd and baby, 161 fiast
been
active
in
both
the
Ladies
Aid
to be "The Soviet Challenge to
Members of the Macatawa Bay- at a kitchen shower Thursday eve- SAUGATUCK — The Saugatuck
27th St.: Mrs. Cyrus Hoezee ami
the age of 75.
Society and the Adult Bible Class.
American Education "
Yacht
Club and their friends are nmg at the home ot Mrs Raymond: .\rt Club is presenting a ,t.oines
baby.
205
West
Ninth
St.:
Mrs.
Mr. Homkes was a member of
Those from Holland to he gradu- Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
I tethof of Zeeland Hostesses were
Third Reformed Church where he Jacob Havinga, 234 West 16th St.; dreaming up unusual concoctions
ated are Ruth E. Boone. 119 Crest- Tunis Miersma whose husband is had served as the librarian of the Phillip Berrnann. 958 South Shore lor the third annual Mad Hatters' Mrs Warren Kemme and Mr*. “ne anU art lair Salurday 10 ine
Mrs. Matt ' Vi'lage Park at Saugatuck.
wood. MA degree; ElizabethBouw- the pastor of the ReformedChurch Sunday School (or many years
Dr : John Bredeweg. 131 Vander Ball to be held Saturday at thejLethof,assisted by
man. 67 West 20th St.. BA; Chris- at Clymer. N.Y.: three sons. Dr.
I pottery
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Surviving are three nieces. Miss Veen; David Gnodle, 1119 136th MR YC.
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Storm Drain
Gains Okay
In Allegan
ALLEGAN—

Allegan’sCity Coun-

cil approved spending $30,000 for a

storm drain, gave the city hall
staff a half-hour reduction in its
daily schedule and its half-hearted
approval to tentative plans for
another city park.
A delegation representing some
200 petitionsigners appeared at
the meeting to urge eouncilmen to

ask the Board of Education to
hold up bidding on the old Dawson School site. The Board is asking for sealed bids on the site.
Spokesman for the group. Vernon
Olcott, stated it was his opinion
the Board would delay sale of the
propertyif the city could purchase or promise to purchase the
land so a park could be constructed

'

:

___ ___________
_

ARCHERY CONTESTANTS—

These youngsters

competed in the Holland playschool archery
tournament last week in Lincoln Park, across
from Lincoln School.The three hoys in the front
row (holding trophies' were the winners Jim
Spoors. 11 (center) was the first place winner
while Roger Jones. 12. ilofti was second and
Jim Connell, \2, (right ) was third. Other con-

testants me hide (left to right' Douglas Buurma,
Carl Sterenburg. Date Van Hekken, Doug Nieboer, Larry Diekema, Larry Pete, Bill Schaap,
Fred Reynolds, Hank Homer. Steve Cook. Bruce
Van Fleet and Bob Lucas. Carl Van Raalte of
the recreationdepartmentconductedthe tourney and also gave youngsters archery instruction in the nine playschools this summer.
(Sentinel photo)

The group stated that many children are left to play in the streets
and alleys because of lack of playground space CouncilmenMarvin
Hays. Dan Conroy, and Mortimer
Buckley felt that the city "already has too much property". . .
and were hesitant to purchase
more. Council members did vote
to instructthe acting City Manager Clarence Wise to tell the
School Board that the city would

ZEELAND FACTORY GUTTED —

consider" taking over the site
for a park, but would make no
firm bid at this time. The council
will request that the bids be held
'

up until a

roof

gutted the finishing room and offices of the
modern clock manufacturing firm Monday night. Firemen

said they could not yet estimatethe loss.

fire

saved the machine shop, located in the rear half of this
building. The fire was discovered by two employes who came

made
Consulting Engineer Don Allen
presentedfinal plans and estimates for four paving programs
in Allegan The .lames St. project
was estimated at $41,539: Thomas
St.. $17,900;and Davis St. with

to clean up the factory at 8:30 p.m. Officials were not able
to determinethe cause of the blaze, and

land as

final decision can be

Flames sweep from the

of the Howard Miller Clock Co. on Washington Ave. in Zee-

company officials
The firm was ex-

pected to be back in production in a week to 10 days. This was
the third major industrial fire in the Hollond-Zeelandarea
within the last two

weeks.

(Sentinelphoto)

parts of Douglas included,$5,714.
The estimate for the paving ol
Delano St — which included storm
drains—was set at $55,000 plus
easements. The council approved
spendingS30.000 for construction

of the storm drains this year,
more than half the total cast of
the paving

program Cost

of the

RECORDS SCHOLARSHIPS- Henry

Reformed Church of Grand Rapids which

Klein-

heksel.business manager of Western Theological

actual paving of Delano Street
would be raised over a five year
period with a special property

Seminary, (seated' is shown entering 1%1

assessment. Public hearing on the
combined projectwill be held August 14

extreme left' and

The City Hall

will

am. from now on
8

open at 3.30
rather than

00. Manager Wise

made

the

scholarships into the records, while Dr. Harold
N. England, presidentof the seminary (standing
officials

of Garfield Park

is

offeringthe scholarships,look on. Others standing 'left to right' are the Rev. Theodore Schaap,
pastor of Garfield church; Dr. Anno Vander
Kolk. initiator of the scholarship concept, and
Harold Swanson, vice presidentof the consistory
of the Grand Rapids church.

Scholarship Assistance

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedema

Program to Aid Students

and daughters lelt Saturday to
proposal at the request of the of. n ..
••
I spend this week visitingfriends
fice staff based on the fact that
The pro - ^ Arkansa! an(| 0klaho*a.
Western TheologicalSeminaryIn Through Better
few- downtown businessesopen begram
us
a
total
presentation
of a
1 Holland is the recipient of an
fore 9 a m. The clasingtime will
complete'benevolent program and | Mr- an(] ™rs- Arl Ball('er aj1'
unusual and important scholarship
remain at 5 p m.
companied Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
includesthe scholarshipleature.
Among buildingpermits approv- assistance program, it was an- Dr. Anno Vander Kolk. a mem- Levins on a trip to Alaska to
ed by the council was a permit nounced today by Dr. Harold N. ber of the Garfield Park Chinch. visit Mr. and Mrs. LaurenceBaufor the Allegan ChristianReform- England, president of the semin- conceived the idea of incorporating
They were gone four weeks
ed Church to construct a new ary.
the scholarship assistance grants;8™re,urnp(* *1ome *ast v'ee'<church at the corner of Ely and
The assistance program given into the crusade because ol lhe; Mr. and Mrs. LaurenceKlamer
Sunset Drive Construction is ex- by the Garfield Park Reformed great need for ministers in the I.spent a few days in Northern
pected to begin sometime this Church of Grand Rapids provides Reformed Church and the urgent Michigan last week,
week.
$500 annual scholarshipassistance need lor help for some of the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman acgrants to live selected students at studenls at the seminary. The Rev. 'companied Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Jay Formsma Speaks
Western Seminary. It was begun TheodoreSchaap is pastor of the Dyke and Charleen of Allendale
this year and is part ol a cru- Garfield church with Harold Swan- to Marlin where they spent the
To Noon Optimists
sade begun by the Grand Rapids son serving as vice president ol day wilh Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The program for the Noon Opti- church called "Better Living the consistory.
Schipper.
mists Monday at the Cumerford
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Restaurant was in charge of A!
attended the Bowman family reunion at Jamestown Spring Grove
Dyke. Jay W. Formsma. princi- Miss Shirley Prins
Will File Briefs
last week Wednesday.
pal of the Holland High School, Feted at Bridal Shower

driver Donald Tapp, 49, of 125

was

injured early Friday. The auto struck the concrete abutment of

nGmng -ru

1

!

The MissionGuild members held
the speaker, giving the first
Miss Shirley Prins was surpris- In Alley
their annual outing last week Wedof three consecuthetalks on the ed at a miscellaneousshower Frinew methods of education to be day evening at the home of Mrs
GRAND HAVEN - After two nesday. They enjoyed their dinner
used locally in Holland this fall. He Ray Weener assisted by Mrs.
at the KenMar in Grandville and
days ol testimony. Circuit Judge
also showed a film dealing main- Charles West rate.
. then spent the afternoon at John
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday in- ; ua|| p.,^
ly with the various angles from
Games were played with prizes
structed
counsel for both sides to Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
the viewpoint of the teacher The
won by Miss Joyce Weener. Mi$8
film and message next Monday Joan Bakker and Mrs. \ustm >ssut> Uriels in the case over alley and children are staying in a
vill be centered around the stu- Schrotenboer.Duplicate prizes at Eighth St. and River Ave. in trailer at Ottawa Beach this week.
dfnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Bowman.
were awarded to the guest-of-Holland,
. Laurie and Mark and Mr. and Mrs.
Al Lucas, president,invited all honor A two-course luncheon was
The case was brought by Harold Hot) Vellman and Lisa lelt Saturdub members to meet with the served
board tonight at 8 at the MichiInvited suests included the Mes-iand Chrys,aI Gee an<l John and da-v ,or a 'veeks vacation in a
Inviti
gan Bell Telephone Company Gar- dames
unes John
John Weener
Norman Janel Brempr of
cottage at Allanson and also visit
Weener. Norman
age
Weener. CaU-m
t'
.
' I mly Lodge, r and A M., which and daughters.
Tom DePree was the guest of

Case

,, Zer.
"Zwe wZr HoZ

u!!n!r

Collide

GRAND HAVEN-Cars driven
by Benjamin Franklin Dykhuis,

75,

Grand Rapids, and Gerald Leroy
Safford.46. of 119 Birchwood Holland. were involved in a minor
acadent at Fulton and Seventh
Sts. at 4 14

p.m

Friday. City po

bee said Dykhuis had pulled

out

of a parking place and collided
with an oncoming car driven bV
Safford Dykhuis received a summons for failure to yield the right
of way.

Potrolman Keith Houting

(right)examines the shattered wreckage ot the car in which

West 16th

St.,

was

critically

a railroad flasher at the 16th

St. crossing near Lincoln Ave.#

careened into a utility pole and then struck a fire hydrant.
Topp was thrown out of the demolishedcar. Topp died of his
injuries early

Saturday.

(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored. visitedher folks, Mr. and Mrs.
garet and Alan called on Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Marion Coffey and Roscoe French, and family last
Sharon Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Huls and family of Allegan visited Mr. and Thursday at Wayland. Two of
family of Grand Rapids spent last Mrs. Jack Krause and children and Mrs. Wesseling’saunts. Mrs. Howard Milheim and Mrs. Harold
Saturday visitingMr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sunday.
Lawrence B 1 e e k e r of Camp •HerbertDampen, Don and Jane.
Last Thursday, Mrs. Etta Bleek- Buck of Lansing were also visitors
Perry. Onio visited his grandparMrs. Carrie Menold recently re- er and Miss Nettie VanDerMeer at the French home that day.
Mrs. Velma Pierce, Mrs. Alvin
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- ceived word of the death of her enjoyed dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Miller
and daughter, Yvonne, of
ber last Saturdayforenoon while aunt, Mrs. Nellie Collins of Olym- George Barber. Mr. and Mrs. I.
here for the weekend with his wife pia. Wash. Mrs. Collins was a Z. Arndt ol Douglas came in the Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber last Saturday.
and parents.
le.sident of Hamiltonmany years afternoon to Barbers to visit and
Velma Pierce also called on Miss
help
Mrs.
Arndt's
sister.
Nettie
Mrs. Jon Schrotenboer and sons ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and celebrate a birthday which oc- Nettie VanDerMeer.
of Hamilton and her mother. Mrs.
family of Oviedo. Fla. called on curred that day.
W e^ r
'"'-ter at the Christian A'.ex Eding ot Bentheim visited
Hurt in Bicycle Mishap
Kcb >• tbp court gave Reformed church last Sunday was Miss Nettie VanDerMeer last friends and relatives last Wednes- Warren Blaine,son of the Rev.
day afternoon including Mrs. and Mrs. James Blaine, is spend- Ada Van Nieuwland, 17, of 264
ai im-itoH >
V “ ^ p'amt iffs prescriptiveeasement i Alvin Vander Griend. a graduate Wednesday.
e
e . (^ ames j rj
a||
rescjntje(j from Calvin Seminary and who
Irvin Immink has finished his Wayne Confer. Mrs. Albert Gates ing about a month in Grand Rap- Rose Ave.. was treatedat Holland
ics at the Mary Free Bed Hospital Hospital late Tuesday afternoon
Justm Vander Zwaag. Kenneth lhp act|on (wo day5 la(er. exer. | is taking post-graduatework.
training at Aberdeen Proving and son. Alan.
Vander Zwaag. Claude Mulder.
following a bicycle mishap at
rising what the court termed dis- Saturday some members of the Grounds in Marylandand returned The Rev. and Mrs. James Blame for observation and therapy.
John Baumann. Leverne Baumann,
Mrs.
Leon
Haywood
and
family
ButternutDr. and James St ,
and
children
returned
last
Wednescretionary rights to reopen the local Christian Reformed church to his home last Wednesday.
Don Prins, Sherwin Terpstra, case.
Alan Gates and his mother. day after spending a couple of of Bradley spent last Friday after- north of Holland. Hospitalofficials
will attend the Young Calvinist
David Becksfort.Austin Schroten- .
said Miss Van Nieuwland suffered
Detroit Excursion. They are to Mrs. Albert H Gates enjoyed din- weeks vacationingand visiting rel- noon visitingher sisters, Mrs. Marboer, Chester Westrate and Berr ,
meet at the church at 6:45 a m. ner last Tuesday noon with Mr. atives and friends around Wilmore garet Gates and Mrs. Eleanor a bruised and swollen ankle when
nard
Answer False Alarm
she apparently put her foot into
The special music Sunday eve- and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at and Louisville, Ky. and Oak Lawn, Gates and family.
Others invited were the Misses Holland firemen answered a
the spokes of a bicycle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Wesseling
Hamilton.
Following
dinner
MarIII.
ning was furnished by Miss Carol
Lois Weener. Mary Weener. Joyce false alarm at 10:15 a m. Friday
Vander Wal and Miss Karen
Weener. Judy Mulder. Janet Van- turned in trom a box at 20th St. Waheke from the South Blendon
der Zwaag and Joan
and Van Raalte Ave. Firemen said
church. They were accompanied
Miss Prins will become the bride it appeared that the alarm had
by Miss Marilyn Hirdes.
ol Sherwin Weener on Sept
tveen turned in by a youngster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis
will be publiclyreceived into the
membership of the Reformed
church next Sunday morning.
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Mrs. Larry Vander Schuur. the
former Janet Hirdes. was transferred >to the South Blendon
Church.

Mrs. Dangremond

Succumbs at 83
Mrs

Cob.i'

Dangremond.83.

died unexpectedly early Tiie<day at her home, 167 College Ave.
She was born in Holland to the
late Mr and Mrs John Grofenhois. In 18% she was married to
Louis Dangremond who died in|
1935.

She returned te Holland to make
tier home wi« tier sister.Mi>s
Dena Grotenhuis she was a mem*
it ol Third Relormed Church
land w as a tile member o( the
.tamper Chapter of the OKS a>
Sioux Kalis. S D
Suiviving ate a »on, Hart
j Dargremond o.r Teaneck, N J
oaughter Mrs Lawrence
Huy ser of tvaiamazuetoo” gi anr
i

I

j

!

'

•

ttildren six great frandcmldiei

and her >.sier Mi»s

(irotentun*.

water The youngtten wtr« Hit
SEARCH LAKE FOR MISSING CHILDREN - Ottowo County
IfM and Holloed Cm it Unt.iKi Henmoo o(
ram their boat combed
.'.-r'Cn.!. d«p «!.. b.

Akindixtri,working O** Hit rott ot

only c

742^0*

KolKv^bod,

H.. u»d*.to.
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Members of the Fair board
met Monday night in the Fair
office on the Fair grounds and
made final plans for this year's
event scheduled next week, Aug.
1-5.

The main report at the meeting concerned the livestock exhibits and more than 500 hogs and
sheep will be on exhibit. Also
entered in the Fair will be 100

Miss Jeon Koemqn
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer
head of cattle in the open class
in 4-H exhibits along with 562 of 2% West 15th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
poultry and rabbit entries.
Livestock judging is slated on Jean Koeman. to Roger Van HaitTueaday. Aug. I at 9 a m. With sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raythe increased entries, the larger mond Van Haitsma of route 2,
tents will be ordered along with
additionalpens and stalls.

Miscellaneous

Holland

Miss Koeman is a graduate of
total of 47 reservations of Grand Rapids divisionof Practiharness horses from throughout cal Nursing, Mr. Van Haitsma is
Michigan have been made for the fa graduate of Ferris Institute.
An October wedding is being
three nights of racing. Harness
planned.
racing is slated on the Fair halfmile track on Wednesday,Thursday and Friday night.

A

Cecil Terpstra has been named
track superintendent to replace
the late James Helder. Helder
died Saturday in Croswell after a

has been

office.

New

FOOD

Groceries

installed along this

BASKET

We Ceter To Lerge Group*
John ond Viole Kuipen, Prop.

Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

PRESCRIPTIONS
St.

505 W. 17th St.

SKIP’S

IX 6-I7I0

Ph.

PHARMACY

Prescriptions

Wen

erected

513 WEST 17th ST.

display in front of the exhibitors

Steketee is Fair manager.

i.
Miss Patricio Faulkner

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Faulkner of
route 4. Holland, announce * the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Richard Van Dyke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van
Rough water and an undertow Dyke, 984 South Shore Dr.

STORE HOURS:
8 A M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M
Open All Day Wednesday

We're Proud Of Our Maat
Th# Beit For Leu — All Way*

Report Fewer
Park Visitors

Plenty of Free Parking

Naber's

JENISON HOUSE

Drive-Ins

SEE THE

Grand Haven State Parks this
week, park officials said.
Sunday attendanceat Holland
State Park was 10,765 while Saturday attendance was 10,255.according to Lou Haney, park manager.

•

RUSS'

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Drive In Reitourant

Open 7 Days Weekly
thru Set. 9 e.m. • 1 e.m.
Sundey* 11:30 e.m. • 10 p.m.

Known

5.

Fri. 8 to

9

Daily

—

—

Sunday

HOLLAND
Aere** from

8 a m. to 6 p.m.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

We

Give

Mr.

find

Mrs Raymond Vanden

Brink of 134 Vander Veen Ave..
announce the engagementof their
daughter Shirley to Chester
Groenheide. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Groenheide, route 2, Ham-

Clare Broad, manager of Grand
Haven State Park, reported total
attendance there for the week was
67,272 with 13.272 persons visiting

ilton.

BREAD ond ROLLS

• Jane

4S East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

POLAROID

lUA'Iltj

Na minimum balancerequired

•

In handaema checkboeb never

PEOPLE'S STATE

HOLLAND’S

Wooden Shoe
SUPERIOR

FACTORY

SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS
206 Rivar Ava.

IX 4-4912

STOCK
Ph.

US-31 By-Pes* at 16th

COMPLETE

EX 2-9533

WOODEN SHOI

TAP ROOM

The Duddery

Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

Legion to Stage

Resort Fashions

TO SMJOATUCK.
4 MM errr

Women's Tourney

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

first

women's club championshipgolf

Bosmo
tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Teake Bosma of
The event will be sponsored by
Wbitinsville, Mass., announce the
the Legion and women must have engagement of their daughter.
club membershipsto take part in
Jane Ann. to Gordon James
the tourney. The event will be
Bouwman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
staged from Aug. 16 to Sept. 15
John Bouwman of East Saugatuck.
and will be match play.
Miss Bosma is a graduate of
Entrants are to sign up at the Northbridge High School and
pro shop by Aug. 8. Women with
Worcester City Hospital School of
questions pertaining U, the tourNursing in Massachusetts. She is
ney may contact Mrs. Benton a registerednurse and is emMoore at EX 6-5613 or Mrs. Vein ployed at the hospital.
Klomparens at EX 6-6497.
Her fiance is a graduate of
This is the first women's golf Holland ChristianHigh School and
tournament and Legion officials Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
hope the tourney will become an He is taking summer studies at
Miss Jane Ann

Purdue Universityin West Lafayette. Ind. In the fall he will teach

Slager Family Honored

at the

By Friends at Supper

School.

Whitinsville Christian

•
t

139 N.

River

Sti.

Berry

farewell party in the form of
potluck supper Friday evening; Mrs. John Berry was surprLed
a' the home of the Floyd Todds. with a house warming coffee
A gift was pre>entedto the Thursday afternoon in her new

honored family.

home on East 24th §t.
Tho>e participatingwere Mr
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
and Mrs. Albert Timmer. Mr. and) Beta Sigma Phi presentedMrs
Mrs. Marvin Baas. Mr and Mr*. Berry *ith a Friendshipplate
Kd Boengter. Mr and Mrs Earl which is decorated with the crest
Schipper and family, Mr and Mrs of the >oronty On the back are
Hy Brinks and family, Mr and printed the ideals oi Bela Sigma
Mrs
Veneklfeenand family Phi
Mr and Mrs J Earner and fam- Members present fo/ tlm otily, Mr and Mrs
WfcfslW canon were the Meodamta lH»ug
M' and Mrs Floyd Todd and la. DuMont Ronald Kob*> lame*
Kmo*
Kvifib Bernard
|

2081 Lekeway—Ph. ED S-5S20

Sell

DE ROD REALTY Co.
Reolton
EX 2-3191

F

mmm

BOATS -

• Thompson • Crosby
• Lana Star • Star Craft
• Agra Craft • Mariner
• Grumman Canoes
• Matter Craft Trailers

Member

—

F'oritt*Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

2S2 N.

BAKER’S LANDING
t BOAT SUPS •

GASOLINE

BREAKWATER FISHING 51 OC

TRANS.

River tt Lekewoed

BAIT, POLES.

(X 4 4158

Cel ID S-3411 to.

Fishing

News

11431 Chi. Dr.

Ph.

Try the

WOODEN SHOK

EX 6-8114

RESTAURANT
PLAY AT THE

Plumb. Supply

WOODEN SHOE
MINIATURE GOLF «nd
DRIVING

Plumbing Supply

MERCURY
MOTORS

FLOWERS

Water Pumps — Gas Heo’en
Plumoing ^ftessories
Pip# Cutting and Fhreoding

Flowers Designed the
Way You Like Them.

162 LakewoodBlvd. EX 6.4860
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL B P.M.

WARM FRIEND

Washington

Sq.

BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAItING
REFINISHING 6 ACCESSORIES
440 W 22nd St Ph. EX 4-8089

lt'»

Best

G.E. Electrical Appliances
BottledGo* Service.

On All Appliances
All Type* at Electric Wiring
Service

EBELINK

Let Your

FLOWERS

238 RIVER AVE.

Local Newspaper

Across from Post Office

'

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Car

Wash

ot

Vacation Time

You

don't have to miss out on

vacationing. We'll reserve them

CAR WASH

Speed-E Car

Wash

When

you return, the
newsboy will deliverthem at the
regular home delivery rate ot
35c a week. Or you con have
The Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address tor 50c o week
for you.

3 MIN.

Essenburg Electric Co.
SO Wett Bth St. Ph. EX 4-8774

Go With You

the hometown news when you are

INLAND

At

RANGE

Woodan Shot Taxaco

EX 6-7333

also simonizmg

Lee’s Gulf Service
• MOTOR TUNE-UPS
t MINOR REPAIRS

• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Low Ratos — Prompt Service

211 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

MOTOR

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Fishing

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Rivar Ava. at 14th St.

i

H

-

GRISSEN'S
Auto Service

WOODEN SHOE MOTIL

FLORISTS

RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

CALL

Holland'*Hiitory
In Miniature

Service

SKI BOATS and
To Buy or

DUTCH-O-RAMA

Rental

Cars Rented by

Bill's

IVsAtudSLL

Realtors

,

j

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
•

Convenient ParkingNext to Store

The James Slager family of Housewarming Coffee
Cambridge Ave was honored at
J.

SHADY LAWN

EASTER

HOLLAND

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14th

327

Honors Mrs.

Florists

Boating

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantzen • Koret of Californio
IS W. 8th Street EX 2-2966
AIR CONDITIONED

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
1 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stamps

~J!~ Car

RENTAL SERVICE

Stamps

Ph. EX 4-4656

-

VENEKLASEN

Hat Blocking
S & H Green

MIMUUOO|]|

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

# floAof

Between 50 and 60 women members of the American Legion
Memorial Park golf course are

TO *LirC*N|

At the entrance
To Castle Pork

GET YOUR SMART

Cleaners

It.

GIFT SHOP

'

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop
"Bokers of

BANK

of Holland

Sporting Goods

Hobe' Jewelry
Sq.

No Mrvice charge

•

Wade Drug Co.
A Maple Ph. EX 2-9S64

• Judy Bond Blouses

450 Wathington

Coat it low, 20 cheek* |2

•

VISIT

• Von Roolte Lingerie

•

Noveltie#

Ph. EX 4.4522

Check*

n^aj nniririnr

Irwill

St.

Paopl.’s "Special”

Green Sfemps

• Cole Swimsuits

SHOPPE

10,783 Sat-

• White Stag Sportswear

Fancy Cokes for Parties

FRENCH PASTRY

urday.
Total attendance for the season
is 576,756, Broad said.
A total of 302 camp permits were
issued this week bringing the number issued for the season to 1.405,
according to Broad.
Grand Haven State Park officials
have sold a total of 12.000 annual
and 1,016 daily park stickers.

Ruby's Apparel

E. 8th

Haute wives!

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
13th

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Souvenir*

•

Bakeries

a
a

SAH

—

•
32

Holland

Portraits ond Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Miss Shirley Vonden Brink

annual event.

St.

Fr#*h Rooifod Peanut*

• Home Mode Condie*

The Mo*t ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Re*orter* . , .

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West Bth

KODAK

out all weekend. Haney pointedout
that park visitors should remember
that the red flag is not out to aggravate them, but only to protect
them.

expected to participate in the

Friend Tavern

HERFST

Ladies Apparel

the park Sunday and

Warm

—

13.427

which means no swimming, was

•

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography

annual and 11,458 daily park stickIn regard to the number of complaints which park officials have
received because the red flag,

hiring

DUTCH

PEANUT STORE

CAMERAS

ers.

SHOPS

Photo Supply

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

North Rivar Ave. &
Lakewood Btvd.

foa

Dty

THE

VISIT

MANY

p.m.

and GIFT SHOP

Thurs. - Fri.1

8 to 9

A.M. -9 P.M. Every

IMPORTED ITEMS

Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

Saturday

OPEN 7

Ph. EX 2-9S64

on the South Shore"

8 to 6

DUTCH MEAL

Du Saar Photo

OPEN
Wednesday

Injny «
for

Air ConditionedInside
Cool Canopies Outside

"The Biggest Little Store

Mon. • Tues.

US-31 — M-21

HAMBURGS

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-1033

Bernecker's

Groceries

1 milt north JunctiM

ALL STEAK

Air Conditioned

Tuei. - Wed. • Sat. I to 6

Thun. •

and

reported that total attendance for last week was 61,730 and
for the year attendance is 504.940.
This compares to a total attendance of 704,025 last year at this
time, Haney said
Park officials issued 488 new
camping permits last week, bringing total camps for the year to
3,225. Total camps reported last
year at this time were 2,919, according to Haney.

have also sold

Specieliiing in

MEATS

Haney

Officials

DUTCH VILLAGE

Wade Drug Co.
Mapla

29th ST.

Skip'*

HOLLAND

1916

CAMERA SUPPLIES

WEST

Warn af

STORE HOURS
Mon.

QUALITY

reduced attendance at Holland and

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

13th &

188

TEERMAN’S

Mon

CHOICE MEATS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9515

Block* South of tha Hospital

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
U S.

& H Green Stomp*

Heur*: 10.-30 e.m.
9 p.m.
Sun.-Hdidey* 11:30 e.in.-l p.m.

Breakfast• Luncheon • Dinner

MARKET

hall.

A1 Looman, Fair president, presided at the meeting and Cliff

3

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

FINE FOODS

Summer Cologne*
700 Michigan Ava.

COMPLETE
SUPER

So eosy to stop— •
So Easy to Shop

for the avenue of flags and several kinds of ponies will be on

ECONO-WASH
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

GIFTS
give $

W

G &

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

NORTH RIVER AVI.

Hallmark Card*
flagpoles have

Gift A Curjo Shop
r»e Selection
SelectKin of Gift* fi
rrom
The NetherlendiA Around
The World. Keieunabla Price*.
Over 1000 Gift* to Select From
SAH Green Sump*
Open Every Night Till 10 PM
1504 8. Shore Dr. ........CD 5-31*

We

House of Food"

area.

The

ROOM

"AMSTERDAM"

ETEN HOUSE

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

lighting

GLASS

“Hollaad * Flneti

AND

Vegetables

We giv* S & H Green Stomp*
Cor. Ith & River Ph. EX 4^707

iGli

MEATS

viate the dust. Booths, sponsored
by Holland organizationsand including food and game tents, will
be located from the grandstand

to the Fair

Drugs & Cosmetics

CHOICE

harness race.
The grounds have been reoiled
with 4,000 gallons of oil to alle-

American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New

STORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY.

FOR

m

DRUG

MODEL

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. Ice Creem — Grede
Milk

A

Fountem Service

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. IX 2-2917

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good

N. Rive* Ave. Ph. IX 2-3174

—

letection of

new end used

Service en ell makes.

M7M

Bowling

340 E. Bth. M-21 Ph. IX
Acrom from Rum* Drive

In
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Allegan Group
For

Retarded

Given Hope
ALLEGAN-Parent*and friends
of area retarded children have

a

taKen new hope as
Allegan County’*

^

result of

of a

mill

apodal education tax.
After tabulating final

returns,

County Superintendent ol Schools
William Sexton said the tax was
tivored 3.008 to
*

1.493

Sexton said the County Board

4

would probably levy only

mill

this year since Allegan. Fennville.

and Plainwellare the only schools
with scheduled special education
programs The full »4 mill tax
would raise an estimated $125,000
yearly for aid to schools for retarded and handicappedchildren,
and Sexton estimated that within
a year there would be ten county
special education programs in

PSi
wmw)m

progress.

Franklin M. Douglas. Allegan
Director of the Michigan AssociLEARNING CHEERS - Miss Carol I/xind .grounds. Other activities included archery,
ation for RetardedChildren, in a
Hamilton I^ke (aol f and Country Club
right t leads a group or children at Jefferson
acrobatics, baton twirling,softballand horsereport to the local association
shoes.
In
the
background
is
Miss
Shirley
playschool
through
some
cheers.
Cheerleading
pointed out ways by which
was one of the featuresof the four-week play*
Meiste, directorof the Jefferson playschool.
Allegan's PreciousAcres, school
Is
(Doug Gilbert photo)
school sessions held on 10 Holland school
for retarded children,could benefit from the increased millage.
One of the newer resort attrac- around the clubhouse providenight i at the South Haven course, takes i resorters have taken advantage of
Douglas said any school district
over Lorin Shook’s role at Sauga- Ih* line euiaineof the chef Vintions in the Holland area is the
could, by providing several classWalered fairways are
and slwok
* s^u, ”;! J^.,™1*le^eh,naclu#r
Hamilton
Lake
Golf and Country
es for educables, acquire Precious
eool drinks
on the
the course stay green, even during
,4',nl,0
,ha porch.
nnpnh
Haven.
Club, formerly the Saugatuck Golf the dry spell. New trees have' been
Acres and operate it as part of
Every possible golf accessory
the school program By allowing
Electricgolf carts are available is availablein the pro shop from
Club, nine miles south of Holland, planted and improvements have
the local ARC to continue classes
been made on the tees.
as well as regulargolf carts. Golf- socks to tees. Life guards, Gary
The final week of playschoolat l.inda Noyd, Virginia Van Dyke just off US-31.
in the workshop,provision would
Smith and Art Dirkse, are on duty
Apple Ave. School was success- 1 and Diane Bckius. Mike Me WilMr. and Mrs. William Hamilton, A swimming pool with cabanas ers are jnvjted t0 play the nineHolland was well representedat
be made for those children not
during the pool hours up to 7 p m.
ful with attendance averaging Hams, Ernie Me Williams, Mary
is
a
special
attraction
for
mein-!,,ole
cour8e,
which
is
not
limited
owners and operators of the club
qualified for tax supported classes. the Legion Auxiliary department about 70 children per
1 Barkman. Mary De Weerd. ChrisA black-topped parking lot acbers
and
guests and their chil- to members.
In his report Douglas stated al- convention last weekend in Grand
have rebuiltthe entire clubhouse
The baton twirlers performedty Elzinga and Sherry Klzinga.
men's
and
women's
locker commodatesmore than 30 cars
dren.
though the problem now sounds Rapids. Official delegates were
real of the childrenThurs- j A picnic at Kollen Park on Fri- into a model of early American
easy to handle, there are still
Gordon Allison,who was born room and showers,bag storage easily and more parking is availday, Those watching acted as day climaxed four weeks of fun. architecturewith field stone fire.
for clubs and a lounge section is
many "hitches” remaining. Chief Mrs. Henry Brower^Mrs. A1 Sto- judges and awards went to Highlights of the morning were
able adjacent to the course. Nine
and raised m Scotland,is the pro- ar| a(|ded al,ractjon
places and a wishing well at the
ner
and
Mrs.
Wiffiam
Jellema.
among these is the problem of
Connie
Voorst, Beverly games, relays and picnic lunches. entrance. Wood paneling is used fessional at the Club. "Wild Bill j \ dining area overlooksthe more holes are planned for the
finding qualifiedteachers. School district president.
Klaasen. LuAnn Dykstra and Ivy
Thase assisting Miss Eleanor throughoutthe club. Carriage lights Hamilton, who formerly was pro course from several angles and fall.
administrators and boards also
Mrs. Edna Schuitema of Zee- Beth Pathuis. The winners were Ver Burg, director, were Miss
must be instructed thoroughly in land. department president, was presented ribbons made by their
Barbara Kleis, Bill De Weerd,
the problems of educating retard- named a national representative
instructor.Miss Phyllis Mokma. Miss Bev Poll in leathercraft,
ed children.
for the coming year, serving as
The children went on a picnc Miss Kristi Vcnhuizen in baton.
Until the county actually gives Michigan committeewoman.AnFriday, the final day of summer Miss Judy Van Eerden in acrobaeid to the Precious Acres school, other fifth district member. Mrs.
school. Foot races,
peanut tics and Miss Carol Lound in
it must continue to operate on Nita Cornelisse of Grand Rapids,
scramble, baseball and circle cheerleading.
By Richard Machiele
tuition from parents and voluntary was named secretary-treasurer
games for the smaller children
County Extension Agent,
contributionsfrom service clubs. among state officers. Her nomiwere features of the day.
During the last week of playAgriculture
Community Chests, and individuals, nating speech was made by Mrs.
Race winners and their divi- school, Longfellow School had an
We have received a note from
he pointed out.
William Jellema.
sions were Mike Lubbers and Ann average attendance of 95.
Lloyd Cogswell, districtforester,
Other state officers are Mrs. Chuckley. three-year-olds; Pam
Various tournamentswere held
in which he makes the observaIrving Gipzen of Ishpeming, presi- Worrell, four-year-olds; Dan Boskduring the last week, and the wintion
that in talking with Christdent; Mrs. Raymond Lory of Tren- er and Scott Lubbers, five-yearners were as follows:Box hockey
mas tree buyers he has received
ton. first vice president Mrs. Wil- olds; Mark Dykstra and Sari Van
Mary Rooks, table tennis, Dave
Ham ( larahan of Detroit, second Eck, six-year-olds;Edward Van Plaggcmars;ring toss. Tom Luth; complaints that -MichiganChristmas trees are pruned too much.
vice Mrs Glen Hammond of Clare Voorst and Brian Laarman. sevenbean bag. Garv Edwards; horse- He also mentions that lightly
chaplain; Mrs. Houston Hodges of year-olds;Steve Dykstra and
shoes. Steve Cook. Bob Lucas and
GRAND HAVEN
Santiago Lansing, historian. Mrs. George
sheared trees are desirable and
ICE MACHINES
Cindy Van Eck. eight-year-olds; Steve Cook represented the school
Ruez Cabrera, 20. of 328 Maple Miller was named parliamentarian.
should have a market, however,
Jim Rubingh and Bob Van Voorst, at the archery tournament on FriAIR CONDITIONERS
Ave.. and Tony Perales. 20. of
much care must be exercised in
Alter all district presidentsgave nine-year-olds.
Mike Stygstra and day.
20 Jackson St., both of Holland, their annual reports. Mrs. Jellema
the pruning operationon Christmas
INDUSTRIAL
Bruce Klassen, 10-year-olds;MarWinners of the baton contest tree plantation.
CALL
CALL
pleaded not guilty in Ottawa Cir- ol Holland presented Mrs. Schuitgie De Fouw and Glory De Boer, were: first place. Judy Stejskal;
'TONY'
cuit Court
to rape ema with a purse of money on
EQUIPMENT
11-year-olds.
second place, Susie Stejskal. and
and
charges. Neither was able to pro- behalf of all 17 districts.
On July 12 a meeting of interThe children brought their third place, Michelle Bagladi.
Sales and Service
G. E. FURNACES
vide $1,000 bond.
Among the speakers were Mrs. lunches to the picnic in paper The Longfellow softball team est to Christmas tree growers was
The charge against Cabrera in- Henry Ahnemiller. national auxiheld. Another meeting to discuss
sacks which they had decorated finished fifth with an 8-4 win
volving a 14-year-old girl allegedly liary president Mrs. Grace Hohnthe organization of a systematic
in playschool the previousday. over Washington School. LongHeating • Air Conditioning
occurredJuly 15 in H o 1 a n d ston. national committeewoman,
marketing organizationfor Ottawa
fellow compileda 3-3-1 over-all County Christmas trees ha~ been
Eaves Troughing
Township, and the charge against and Wilson K. Morrison, departAir Conditioning
Bonnie Van Kampen, Mary De record
Perales, involving a 15-year-old ment commander.
set for Aug. 15, at the Allendale Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
We Service What We Sell
PHONE EX 2-9051
Playschool
finished
the
season
Weerd.
Christy
Sherry
girl allegedlyoccurred in Holland
Town Hall, 8 p.m. All Christmas
The tone of mast speeches was
228
Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
Townshipin November of 1960. Ar- serious and in keeping with the Elzinga and Shelly Vande Wege. with a picnic at Prospect Park. tree growers should be present at
125 HOWARD AVI.
A treasure hunt on Wednesday
rests were by the sheriff's depart- present state of foreign affairs.
this important meeting.
Jefferson Playschool concluded
ment.
Many were in line with the new sent children scampering across
Timothy Adrian David. 20. theme adopted for the coming es- the playgroundin seach of the its last week of activities with a Owen Fransen. tester for the
Bloomfield Hills, Mich . pleaded say contest, ‘ Let's Keep This Free- treasure. Prizes were awarded to variety of happenings.
Ottawa No. 1 Association. D.H.I.A.
The children continued to enjoy reports the following high herds!
the winning team
not guilty in Circuit Court to a dom.”
The following were entries in handicraft and leathercraftacti- in milk for the month of June;
charge of being a user of a habFifth district units won several
it-forming drug 'paregoric* and citations. Byron Center unit wa« i !* “““"t
| vMh* _ They _ also participated
Dick Pater, Grandville.1.486 lbs.,
asked for a court-appointedattor- awarded the membership tiophy, Ballerinas.Sue Jansen and Mary singing, games and tournaments. Gerald De Wind!, Jenison.1,300
my to defend him. CircuitJudge and Mrs. Betty Penning, district Hoek; hobos. Mike and Ernie On Thursday the children took lbs., Mulder Farms, Zeeland. 1,184!
part in a clean up contest on the lbs., Potgeter & Son. Allendale,
Raymond L. Smith appointed At- historian. mi«ed gVitinTa Traph" ' J!1'*'11'3"'5’ Mary,Df
torney John Frakes of Grand by a hall point but did receive '1;1,ry®arkmanLi, bdies' “nsty playground and prizes were given 1.171 lbs., Ben Zwagerman, ZeeFairbanks Morse
My«rs
and Sherry Elzinga and Gad to those who collectedthe most land. 1.161 lbs.
Haven as his attorney. The al- j a' citationfor second place!
Doming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
Ramaker; Indians. Sally Schol- scrap material.
leged offense occurredin Grand
High butterfatHerds are Dick
General Electric
A. O.
Friday was hobo picnic time Pater. Grandville. 56 lbs., Mrs.
ten; witch. Vicki Wise; beauty
Haven July 6. Bond of $2,000 was c_n/nc
Smith — Franklin — Century
and
the
children
enjoyed
games
contestant, Candy Fox: cowboy,
not furnished.David was arrested,
Auxllla'l Holds
William Dewys, Zeeland, 46 lbs.,
Delco & many others.
Jill Ramaker; clown. Pam Schol- and prizes.
by state police Thursday and was Regular Monthly Meeting
Harold Jenison, Jenison.*46 lbs.,
Cheerleading was conducted the
Iten; saleslady.Nita Picado; tcenbrought to Grand Haven Friday.
Gerald De Windt. Jenison. 45 lbs.
Miss Esther Vander Weide, vice | ager. Lynn Bird; student. Ellen last week by Miss Carol Lound.
Ottawa No. 2 Associationreports
&
Co.
president,presided at the regular Van Valkenburgh; Chinese woman, Assisting the director.Miss Shirthe followinghigh herds in milk:
meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary Linda Noyd; mother and baby, ley Meiste. were Miss Kay BorCALL EX 6-4693
Gernt Buth, Coopersville, 1.203
r
Friday evenm8 ,n ,he Eagles Virginia Van Dyke and Diane lace, Misst Judy Zylman and
Water Is Our Business
lbs.. Marvin Beld. Coopersville.
Home
Bekius, respectively. Winners were Duane Wiersma.
1.198 lbs . Thomas Rosema. AllenI Mrs. Leroy Austin, delegare to
dale. 1,124 lbs., James Busman.
A reunion of the Holland High ; the state convention,reported that
Coopersville. 1,064 lbs., H. G.
GET THAT
School graduating class of 1950 Mrs. Elizabeth Herman of JackGeurink. Allendale.1.048 lbs.
was held at the American Legion son was electedstate presidentat
High butterfat Herds are Marvin
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Memorial Park Club house Satur- the convention held recently.
Beld, Coopersville. 46 lbs., Gerrit
Monday
were
Mrs.
Abel
Kuyers.
The auxiliary decided to conday with about 160 members, husButh. Coopersville. 43 lbs., Thomtinue supporting the Fort Custer route 2; Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, 55
bands and wives attending.
FOREST GROVE— Fifty-one peo- as Rosema. Allendale. 39 lbs„
Vander
Veen:
Robert
Lemson,
Serving as master and mistress State Home for Mentally RetardKEYS MADE
ple attented the flood prevention Schmidt Bros., Coopersville,38
of ceremonies for the event were ed fund, the Cancer Fund and route 1: A. Ralph Van Raalte,
SCISSOR SHARPENING
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Van Harte. the Muscular Dystrophy Fund be- 551 Howard Ave Kathleen Lok- informational meeting Thursday lbs.. Ken Willard, Coopersville,
Ervin D. Hanson, class patron. ; sides regular fund projects. A new her. 85 East 28th St : Mrs. Charles evening at the Forest Grove Fel- 38 lbs.
FREE PICK UP SERVICE
spoke briefly and PrincipalJay project this year will be the es- Freehouse.1761 West 32nd St.: lowship Hall.
Quality Workmanship
ROLLFAST
Formsma told about the new Hol- lablishingof a Michigan Relief Mre Rt,rt,nd Klompmaker, 93 Dun- The purpose of the meeting was Virginia Dreyer Honored
• BUMPING
land High School followingthe din- Fund for Michiganfamiliesmeet- lon Ave-; Mrs Norman BredeAt MiscellaneousShower
REFINISHING
Mode to last.
ing with disasteror dire
655 Hazelbank: JoLynn Mul- to inform, the farmers of the
(
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were made by Mrs. Robert Burns.
the former Mary Jane Mac Kay;
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Minn on1 DischargedMonday were Mrs.
12. Mrs Austin will Rudolph Melhorn.497 West 23rd
represent the Holland unit with P1-1 TtxM Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Israels as her com-!^r*s Alvin Fucker. 14181 larol
St ; Mrs. Robert Savidge, .5861
panion.
Prizes were won by the Mes- 142nd Ave.: Mrs. Octaviano Rami
Prizes went to the following dames Marie Slayer. John Es+se- r(,z an(t Roby- 53 West Second St.:
classmatesMrs. Roger De bagger and E. Rolls. Gifts went 'trs- William Bos and baby. 1019
Waard, the former Joyce Ver Hey. to the Mesdames Essebagger, j GraatschapRd.; Mrs. Ivan Meeufor having the largest family: Mrs. Charles Pardue. Frances Sroka and scn and baby. 5993 40th \ve
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j Hudsonville: Robert Vander Wege.
Carr, youngest baby: Mrs. Frank Hostesses lor the month ol Aug- 53 Scotts Dr.: Larry G. Borgman.
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